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a note from the chair

a 

brighter
future

winnipeg’s spirit of community shines  
brighter than ever. 

By any measure, this has been a remarkable year. 
United Way provides stable, core funding to almost 100 

agency partners in Winnipeg. It is this stable source of funding 
that allows our partners to focus on delivering critical programs 
and services in our community — and not worry whether fund-
ing (and by extension, programs) will be available next year.

The effects of 2008’s economic uncertainty were still being 
felt into the fall of 2009 and threatened United Way’s ability 
to meet these important obligations for the first time in recent 
memory. In the end, Winnipeggers demonstrated yet again that 
gloomy economic forecasts could not dampen their spirit, com-
mitment or generosity. During our 2009 campaign, Winnipeg 
rallied to raise $18.2 million, ensuring stability for our commu-
nity precisely when it was needed most.

To me, United Way isn’t so much an organization for people 
as it is an organization of people. It’s based fundamentally on 
the idea that a community’s greatest strength is derived from 
acting collectively. In this way, United Way is a vehicle through 
which people can translate their interests, compassion and 
generosity into a focused vision that achieves far more positive 
impact than any one person or organization could realize alone.

I see the results of this collective vision for a better com-
munity expressed not only through an unwavering commitment 
to stability, but through the relentless pursuit of innovation, 
continuous improvement and best practices.

This approach is reflected in the creation of Peg. A com-
munity-wide initiative, Peg will collect and analyze data to 
provide real, substantive insight on trends, build knowledge, 
inform decisions and find new ways we can work together to 
identify and resolve our most important social issues.

It’s reflected in United Way’s Community Impact Measure-
ment and Management initiative, which focuses on developing 
United Way and our agency partners’ abilities to identify and 
measure the real, long-term impact of programming. A pilot 
project, recently completed in partnership with the Coalition of 
Community-based Youth-serving Agencies, has already yielded 
data that demonstrates the incredible effectiveness and positive 
results our collective efforts are achieving.

It’s reflected in United Way’s new home on historic Main 
Street, made possible thanks to the vision and partnership of 
the provincial and federal governments, the City of Winnipeg, 

Allan Fineblit
2009 / 10 chair, united way board of trustees

allan fineblit, 2009 / 10 
Chair, united way board 
of trustees.

CentreVenture, and a few long-time friends of United Way. 
Already, community organizations are booking the resources 
in the centre for innovation and learning. And in the incubation 
space, innovative programs are poised to hatch new ways of 
thinking about and working toward community change.

This annual report highlights a few of the many creative and 
collaborative ways Winnipeggers are realizing their vision for a 
better community through United Way. 

Thank you for your part in ensuring the future of our city 
remains bright.
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L

 an  
open door 
policy

United Way’s commitment to stable, sustained funding ensures 
programs and services continue providing hope and opportunity 
precisely when it’s needed most

spotlight: stability

linda lalande was right in the middle of her 
presentation to 40 newcomers at the Filipino 
Centre when someone in the audience burst 
into tears.

“I thought, ‘oh my goodness did I say something 
wrong?’” 

After speaking with the woman, Lalande, executive 
director of the Immigrant Centre, a United Way agency 
partner, learned it wasn’t anything she’d said. 

The woman had immigrated with hopes of continu-
ing her career as a pharmacist in Canada. Her family, 
who sponsored her relocation, had assured her she’d 
get any certification she’d need off the internet. In re-
ality, however, there was far more to the process. She 
was feeling overwhelmed, lost and without hope.

“She came to our centre the very next day,” says 
Lalande. “Our adult education officer talked about 
her current credentials and created a roadmap of the 
services she’d need to become a pharmacist here in 
Manitoba.”

Like so many agencies, the Immigrant Centre is 
delivering more than services and support, they’re 
providing hope. And these days, hope has never been 

a more precious commodity, particularly for those 
already facing difficulties.

And whether it’s family and relationship mediation, 
employment and financial counselling, or settlement 
services, support from United Way helps ensure an 
essential network of almost 100 agency partners 
continues to create hope, stability and opportunity 
precisely when it’s needed most.

In a 2008 Environmental Scan, United Way re-
ported that Manitoba’s government expects 20,000 
immigrants per year by 2016. Of these, 12 per cent 
will be refugees, fleeing instability and violence in their 
home countries. 

As the largest settlement organization in the prov-
ince, Lalande says the Immigrant Centre, along with 
Welcome Place, another United Way agency partner, 
are the only agencies providing settlement services.

They have to be able to plan ahead. Like many 
agencies, their revenues come from multiple sources. 
Lalande deals with 11 funders currently. Almost all of 
them are one-year contracts tied to specific projects. 

While the one-year, single project funders are vital, 
multi-year agreements allow organizations to plan for 
the future, says Mark Titheridge, executive director 
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of West Central Community Program, a 
United Way agency that works to support 
the healthy growth of neighbourhood 
youth and their families.

“If you don’t know what your fund-
ing is going to be, or if it doesn’t come 
through, a three or five year strategic 
plan is out the window. The beauty about 
United Way is it provides core funding.”

Core funding not only allows for plan-
ning, it affords agencies the ability to 
attract and retain committed and quali-
fied staff.

“It’s all about creating stability and 
opportunity. The big thing working with 
youth and families is relationships and 
trust. And if you’re constantly changing 
over staff, you’ll never make those rela-
tionships and build that trust.”

Titheridge also credits United Way’s 
support with helping him leverage other 
funding, further contributing to the orga-
nization’s permanence.

“I think it’s because of the good name 

— that if you’re good enough for United 
Way to be funding you then you have 
some credibility. People are very aware of 
the accountability agencies are held to.”

That accountability is part of a rig-
orous review, evaluation and steward-
ship process that ensures donations 
to United Way are achieving maximum 
benefit. It’s part of an organizational 
mandate to expand from the role of 
simply funder, to that of community 
partner in the truest sense.

“United Way has really evolved to be 
far more collaborative,” says Titheridge. 
“Now there’s a whole process of sitting 
down and working out budgets and laying 
out and discussing what your needs are.”

Last year, United Way staff and volun-
teers spent 13,815 hours working directly 
with agency staff and boards, gaining an 
understanding of the organization’s man-
date and goals, reviewing outcomes, and 
making recommendations for funding.

“The volunteers are so critical in 

terms of what the decisions and out-
comes are going to be,” says Richard 
Irish, chair of United Way’s community 
investment committee. “They ask tough 
questions when it’s warranted…of them-
selves and of staff. There’s an inherent 
check and balance mechanism between 
the agency liaison volunteers, the com-
mittee volunteers, the board volunteers 
and staff. It’s a very interesting dynamic 
that I haven’t really ever seen and I’ve 
done a lot of volunteering over the past 
20 plus years.”

A testament to the process, Irish says 
his experience on United Way’s commu-
nity investment committee has benefit-
ted his professional experience as vice 
president, community affairs and area 
marketing for Investors Group.

“It has actually helped us here be-
cause it’s provided us with some best 
practices in terms of community invest-
ment, in terms of the rigor in which we 
look at applications for support.” 

the beauty about united way is it provides core funding.



T

city
generous

meet some of the people 
and organizations who 
are making winnipeg 
one of canada’s most 
generous cities. 

From first-time donors to 
long-time loyal supporters, 
winnipeggers demonstrated 
extraordinary generosity 
throughout 2009, helping 
raise more than $18.2 million 
for our community.

More importantly, winnipeg-
gers also demonstrated a 
generosity of spirit like no 
other — connecting with 
friends, neighbours and 
co-workers to help build a 
safer, stronger community 
and create opportunities for 
better lives for all of us.

lovelabour of
Winnipeg’s labour community continues to work 
hard to ensure stability for United Way’s network 
of essential resources

spotlight: generosity

throughout 2009, ongoing economic 
uncertainty continued to create chal-

lenges for many in winnipeg’s labour 
community. and while private sector 

employees absorbed much of 
the impact, workers in the pub-
lic sector were not immune, 
says sandra oakley, C.u.P.e.’s 
regional director for Manitoba. 
“we’ve had members whose 
families have been affected 
because their spouse 
works in the private sector 
and has lost their job, or is 
taking a partial layoff.” 

Since people who need 
support often turn to United 
Way agency partners, C.U.P.E. 

employees have seen the impact 
from a different perspective as well, 
Sandra says. “We represent a number 
of members who work in social service 
agencies that receive support from 
United Way. Day in and day out, they 
see the work done through the dol-
lars provided to United Way. In some 
cases, those dollars pay for positions, 
so the work the agency does couldn’t 
be done without United Way.”
Whether as service providers or 

end users — “like anyone else, we 
have members who use the services of 
United Way agency partners” — union 

members recognize the vital role 
United Way plays in the 

Sandra Oakley, C.u.P.e.’s regional direCtor 
for manitoba and a senior volunteer with 
united way, says she expectS uniOnS will be 
juSt aS generOuS in 2010
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union
counselling
Judy lavallee is committed to creating opportunities 
for a better life for nearly 3000 members of her union 
local and their families. 

a unit clerk in adult emergency at the health 
sciences centre and active union member for more 
than 22 years, Judy recently became a certified union 
counsellor. she graduated in april along with nearly 
20 other participants from a variety of unions after 
completing all three levels of a united way program 
delivered through the canadian labour congress.

now Judy is the go-to person for co-workers ex-
periencing personal challenges related to addictions, 
financial management, stress, domestic violence and 
unemployment. much of Judy’s motivation comes 
from having to suffer her own experiences with 
domestic violence in silence. “i was in an abusive 
situation for 10 years,” she says. “it was something 
you didn’t talk about.”

as a union counsellor, Judy is trained to encour-
age others to talk — not as a therapist, but as a vital 
link between workers with a problem and appropri-
ate community resources. she is there to listen so 

union members can safely and confidentially discuss 
concerns and get advice on how to proceed. Judy 
is also trained to act as a liaison between the union 
and the community and to promote more meaningful 
involvement between the two.

“the program shows you, not only what you can do 
for members of your union, but also what you can do 
for members of your community,” she says.

“it’s the best thing i’ve ever done,” Judy says. 
“since doing the united way course, we’ve helped 
10 people in my local get out of similar abusive situ-
ations; we’ve gotten them out of their homes and to 
safety. i think that’s a great thing.”

Day of Caring

Team building,  
project planning, 
community awareness…
Laughter and memories made at a  
neighbourhood picnic, a thousand  
adventures explored in a rejuvenated  
playground…that’s a Day of Caring  
at work in our community.

Last year hundreds of volunteers 
from workplaces, schools and other 
organizations throughout Winnipeg 
participated in 95 projects.

Why not organize a  
Day of Caring for your 
organization or workplace? 
Give us a call at 477-5360 to find out how.

day ofc
a

r
in

g

community, Sandra says.
That’s likely why last year, when Unit-

ed Way was facing a difficult time, Win-
nipeg’s labour community was among 
those Winnipeggers who dug even 
deeper to ensure United Way’s essen-
tial network of programs and services 
remains stable in 2010 and beyond.

“They understand that even a small 
amount contributed helps,” says San-
dra, whose own member base of nearly 
22,000 responded with action. “I also 
think they understand, through their 
participation in their union, that being 
part of collective actions helps to find 
solutions.”

Indeed, Winnipeg’s labour commu-
nity has a long history of working hard 
to find solutions and change lives in our 
community. In fact without labour, there 
would be no way — literally. United Way 
exists today because of a partnership 
between the Winnipeg Labour Council 
and Winnipeg Chamber of Commerce 
that began in 1965. Since then, United 
Way has been a source of pride and 
synergy for unionized and non-unionized 
workers alike.

Through annual United Way work-
place campaigns, Sandra says “unions 
and employers have an opportunity 
outside the normal labour relations 
climate to recognize we have a lot more 
in common than we actually think. Ulti-
mately, we all have an interest in ensur-
ing a safe and welcoming community for 
everyone.”

And that takes more than financial 
contributions, Sandra says. “It’s also 
important for people to be actively 
involved so they can see what their do-
nations are doing and fully understand 
what services United Way provides 
and why it’s such an important part of 
the community.” To that end, C.U.P.E.’s 
regional office is currently planning its 
very first Day of Caring.

Sandra says one thing that can 
always be counted on is labour’s sup-
port for fellow Winnipeggers. “I antici-
pate we will find there are more union 
members and locals who will be willing 
to contribute and get involved in the 
United Way.”

Thank you labour: for your determi-
nation, your loyalty, and your enduring 
commitment to lasting change and bet-
ter lives. 

the program shows 
you…what you can do 
for members of your 
community
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driven

In their extraordinary support for United Way, Manitoba Public Insurance employees have 
found the perfect vehicle to express their generosity and community spirit

spotlight: generosity

standard, automatic — any way you look at it, generosity 
just seems to come naturally for Manitoba Public insurance 
and its employees.

For a number of years, the non-profit crown corporation has been 
among the top 50 Winnipeg workplaces leading the community in sup-
port of lasting change and better lives through United Way’s annual 
fundraising campaign. 

With almost half its entire Winnipeg workforce participating, it’s no 
accident MPI campaigns have been so successful. “Employees recognize 
that all the good work United Way is doing is also enriching their lives and 
their neighbourhoods,” says Jo-Ann Trudeau, a case manager in MPI’s 

injury department and co-chair of the organization’s workplace 
campaign for two years running.

Last year alone, through a combination of em-
ployee pledges, special events and corporate 
donations, MPI raised more than $290,000 for 
United Way. “Particularly in 2009, it was really 
important that we continued our support,” 
says Marilyn McLaren, MPI’s president and 
CEO, pointing to heightened reliance on United 

Way’s essential network of social programs and 
resources.

Adopting the campaign theme, ‘Who 
are the agencies in our neighbour-
hood?’ MPI’s goal in 2009 was to make 
employees aware that United Way’s 
impact reaches into every corner of 
the city. “We took the step of identify-
ing agencies that are near each one 
of our Winnipeg service offices,” says 
McLaren. “We’re trying to really help 
our staff have a better idea of how 
United Way makes a difference in their 
own communities.” The approach 
involved a number of agency tours, 
allowing employees to actually see their 
donations at work.

Led by Trudeau and co-chair Dave 
Chimuk, close to 350 employees were 

directly involved in steering MPI’s United 
Way activities last year. “We have a huge 
employee base of volunteerism,” says  
MaryAnn Kempe, VP of community and 
corporate relations. “It has a lot to do with 
what we do for a living; we’re very customer-
focused; we’re about giving back to Manitobans 
and you see that in all parts of their lives.”

Marilyn Mclaren, jO-ann trudeau, 
and Maryann keMpe  (l to r) say 
eMplOyeeS are the driving fOrce 
behind mPi’s united way CamPaigns
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It’s good to 
put things 
together.
That’s what United Way’s Build-
ing Blocks program is all about.

Last year, dozens of Winnipeggers used this 
small grants program to bring their neigh-
bours together.

Simple things like throwing a block party 
BBQ, hosting a workshop or starting a 
community garden…these are the building 
blocks of community.

Give us a call at 477-5360. 

Your idea might be eligible for $100 to 
$1000!

www.UnitedWayWinnipeg.mb.ca/
BuildingBlocks

THANK YOU 
GOLFERS & 
SPONSORS!

38
TEAMS

152
GOLFERS

$70,590
RAISED!

IN 2009

Of several memorable moments in 
2009, including multiple Days of Caring, 
Trudeau says the pinnacle would have 
to be standing atop a mountain of denim 
collected during MPI’s official campaign 
kickoff last October. “We collected be-
tween 7000 and 8000 pairs of jeans which 
we donated to 13 United Way agencies.”

For their creativity, energy and enthu-
siasm, Trudeau and Chimuk were hon-
oured with the Employee Campaign Chair 
Award during United Way’s 2009 Cele-
bration this past January. Their campaign 
was also chosen as one of three finalists 
for Best in Show, based on the tremen-
dous spirit demonstrated throughout.

Corporately, MPI earned Quantum 
Leap status in 2009 for increasing their 
donation by at least 25 per cent and a 
minimum of $1000. The organization also 
has the distinction of being one of United 
Way’s Platinum Community Builders (for 
corporate donations between $100,000 
and $199,999). In 2002, United Way 
named MPI a Corporate Cornerstone 
among its most loyal supporters.

“Corporate support for the United 
Way campaign is one of the easier deci-
sions we have to make,” says McLaren, 
“because of the governance and over-
sight United Way provides. We have to 
be very confident we’re investing our 
ratepayers dollars wisely and with United 
Way, we have that assurance.”

A leader and Corporate Pacesetter, 
MPI has already pledged support for 
United Way’s 2010 campaign — well in 
advance of the official kickoff in Septem-
ber. MPI will also match employee dona-
tions dollar for dollar.

Among their goals for 2010, Trudeau 
says emphasis will be on capturing the 
unique spirit of United Way by demon-
strating how each employee’s individual 
gifts contribute to the greater good. Plans 
are underway for an auction that will give 
employees an opportunity to bid for one 
another’s time, talents and treasures. So 
someone with a talent for gardening can 
auction their services for a day, while 
another may offer a weekend stay at their 
cottage or a unique collection they’ve 
outgrown. 

“I want to get everyone involved,” 
says Trudeau, whose enthusiasm ap-
pears never to slow. “We’re an excellent 
team and our campaign will continue to 
thrive year after year.” 
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A

family
all in the

By teaching their daughter Hannah 
about giving back, Rebecca Friesen 
and Kevin Dick are building a legacy 
of generosity in our community

spotlight: generosity

hannah frieSen, with teddy and Parents 
rebecca and kevin, says giving “makes me feel 
good.” eventually, as hannah gets older and 
Can be involved herself, the family hoPes to 
beCome aCtive as volunteers. 

at the age of five, hannah Friesen 
already understands and appreciates 
the value of sharing and caring for 
others.

Two years ago amid a busy holiday season in 
Winnipeg, parents Rebecca Friesen and Kevin 

Dick brought Hannah to United Way’s offices 
on Donald and Stradbrook to personally deliver 

a very special gift — the family’s first donation. 
At a time of year when children are often 

preoccupied by what they might receive, the couple 
wanted Hannah to recognize the value of giving. “She was 

only three-and-a-half when we took her,” says Rebecca. 
“We didn’t know how much…but we knew she would get 

something out of it. We just think it’s important to teach Hannah 
to share what you have and help if you can.”

The decision to donate followed the year-end success of 
Kevin’s new business trading and processing specialty crops for 
market. “The first year was a good one so Rebecca and I said we 
need to give back.” 
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Rebecca set about researching a 
number of options. “We wanted to give 
back to the community we live in,” she 
says. Kevin agrees: “That was first and 
foremost.”

“We wanted our donation to go to 
grassroots programs that help people by 
educating them and giving them skills,” 
says Rebecca.

Based on the couple’s criteria, United 
Way ranked high on the list “because it 
impacts so many different people and it’s 
all local,” says Kevin. “And I think it’s a 
big plus that 100 per cent of our donation 
goes to the community and not adminis-
trative expenses.”

While Kevin had some experience 
with United Way through a former work-
place campaign where he was involved 
as a volunteer, the couple wanted to 
learn more. “We wanted Hannah to 
understand what we were doing,” says 
Kevin. “We also wanted to make sure 
we fully understood where the money 
was going.”

“We wanted to do more than just give 
money — we wanted to develop a rela-
tionship,” says Rebecca. 

Following their initial meeting and tour, 
the couple knew they had made the right 
decision. “United Way is doing a lot of 
things right,” says Kevin. “We know the 
good United Way is doing. It gives us a 
very good feeling.” 

In the spirit of the season, an annual 
visit to United Way appears to be turning 
into a holiday tradition for the family. In 
December 2009, Kevin, Rebecca and 
Hannah returned with a second gift.

Still, Kevin and Rebecca remain mod-
est. “We’re just two regular people,” says 
Kevin. “We’ve had a few good years of 
business and we like to share our good 
fortune with others. And we both believe 
in karma: do good things, good things 
will happen to you.”

“And if we can inspire other people to 
do the same, that’s great,” says Kevin, 
who advocates “give what you can.”

It appears the lesson has not been 
lost on Hannah, whose parents are 
already seeing the impact. Recently, 
while helping Rebecca’s parents clean 
out their farm, Hannah came across a 
jar of coins her mother once kept as 
a piggy bank. Rather than spend it on 
something for herself, Hannah chose 
to donate the money. “It makes me feel 
good,” says Hannah. 

relief
at a taxing time of year

[new support]

winnipeggers living in low income situations can 
count on a little extra support thanks to a unique 
program supported by united way.

delivered in partnership with canada revenue 
agency (cra), the community volunteer income 
tax program offers free income tax preparation to 
manitobans with individual incomes under $25,000 
or family incomes under $35,000 with no other busi-
ness or investment income.

“this program plays a vital role assisting people in 
accessing much needed income and encourages 
many - who might not otherwise do so - to file their 
tax return,” says John silver, executive director of 
community financial counselling services, a united 
way agency partner.

the benefits of this no-charge service are twofold. 
many clients utilizing this service are wholly de-
pendent on federal tax credits such as the canada 
child tax benefit, gst/hst credit, child disability 
benefit, working income tax benefit and old age 
security benefits — all realized only after filing a 
tax return. in addition, the service allows clients 
to file their provincial tax information and become 
eligible for provincial tax credits and benefits.

“many of the individuals we see depend on social 
credits and benefits they can only receive by filing 
a tax return. the money they receive as a result is 
essential for them to buy groceries, school supplies, 
prescription medication, transportation and winter 

clothing,” says terry roulette, the program’s coordi-
nator at canada revenue agency. 

from march through to the end of april 2009, 560 
cra trained volunteers provided in-person or drop-off 
tax preparation at 195 locations across manitoba, 
including 35 sites throughout winnipeg.

the volunteers prepared almost 22,000 tax returns 
which silver estimates equalled close to $14,000,000 
in tax returns and credits refunded to manitobans 
living in low income situations.

“united way is so pleased to support this much-
needed financial program in winnipeg,” says richard 
irish, chair of united way’s community investment 
committee. “the community volunteer income tax 
program is strongly aligned with united way’s focus 
on promoting financial stability and independence.”

ana cOOgan is one of 560 volunteers 
helPing winniPeggers living in low inCome 
situations aCCess federal and ProvinCial 
tax Credits
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More young people than ever are 
getting involved in our community 
through United Way’s youth 

engagement strategy

Way To

With It

Youth Leaders  
In actIon
Over the past four years, United Way youth 
volunteers have granted a total of $8000 
in scholarships to 16 outstanding young 
Winnipeggers who are leading a new 
generation of volunteers.

Youth  
daY of carIng
In May 2010, over 140 students from 19 high 
schools united their efforts to make a visible 
and valuable difference in the William Whyte 
neighbourhood. Over the past five years 
more than 600 young people have worked 
together to make Winnipeg a better place 
through this annual event.

student communItY  
servIce award
Last year, 52 grade 11 students were 
recognized by United Way for making 
significant volunteer contributions to our 
community.

shaw unIted waY  
Youth connectIons
Since 2000, United Way’s Youth 
Connections Council has awarded over 
$138,000 in grants, resulting in a total 
of 163 youth-driven projects aimed at 
addressing specific needs within schools 
and neighbourhoods.

Everyone is welcome to participate in Urban 
Exchange–a dynamic, two-way conversation 
between Winnipeggers and United Way. It’s an ex-
cellent opportunity for you to contribute thoughts 
and ideas that help make Winnipeg a better city 
for all of us.

In 2009/10, we asked Urban Exchange panellists 
to do a lot of thinking about poverty.

Last spring, in our survey entitled Poverty: Insight 
and Ideas, respondents were asked to defi ne 
poverty. The question was open-ended so they 
could defi ne it in any way they pleased. 

The responses–organized in a report called Pov-
erty in Sight: A Winnipeg Perspective–were varied 
and it was interesting to see how different people 

WINNIPEGGERS’ RESPONSE TO LATEST 
SURVEY PUTS POVERTY IN PERSPECTIVE
WINNIPEGGERS’ RESPONSE TO LATEST 

Poverty in Sight
A Winnipeg Perspective

[COMMUNITY CONNECTED, 
COMMUNITY DIRECTED]

perceive this complex issue. The report was sent out to panellists, 
decision makers and other community members to help inform 
them about what people are saying about poverty in Winnipeg.

More recently, Urban Exchange teamed up with the folks from 
Peg–a community indicators system that will be used to track 
progress on social, economic, environmental and cultural 
issues here in Winnipeg. Peg’s fi rst set of indicators will 
help measure poverty in Winnipeg, and Urban Exchange 
panellists were asked to share their opinion about which 
indicators to focus on.

More than 500 people responded to the question. 

What topped the list? Affordable housing and the 
ability to afford the basics were at the top of most 
respondent’s minds, followed by income, education, 
employment and health measures.  

Thank you to all Urban Exchange panellists who 
continue to weigh in on issues that matter. 

THINK ABOUT IT!
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[VOLUNTEERS]

Do you have an 

story to tell?story to tell?

Call 477-5360 
for information 
on how to join 

more than 

75dynamic volunteers 
on United Way’s 
Speakers’ Bureau.

A city where everyone belongs: that’s the 
goal for the Winnipeg Poverty Reduction 
Council (WPRC). Founded and supported by 
United Way of Winnipeg, the WPRC is a way 
for people and organizations from all sectors 
of our city to connect and work together to 
reduce poverty in our community. 

Guided by its Framework for Action, the 
council is steadily forging ahead toward a 
sustained and community-wide approach to 
addressing one of our city’s most challenging 
social issues.

[PARTNERS] A WAY TO

INSPIRE
BELONGING

a city where
everyone
belongs

United Way is creating opportunities 
for 19 Winnipeg organizations that 
work with youth to connect and share 
resources through the Coalition of 
Community-based Youth-serving 
Agencies.

Last year, coalition members partici-
pated in a pilot project to measure 
the impact of after school programs 
for youth. In a report released in 
November 2009, coalition members 
indicated early results are favourable, 
suggesting kids who participate in 
programs during the critical hours 
when they are not in school behave 
better, learn better and do better 
socially and academically.

87% of kids reported an increase in 
academic performance as a result of 
participation in after school program-
ming. 83% demonstrated a more 
positive attitude toward school.*

*Having a Positive Impact on Youth: a report 

on program outcomes collected by members 

of the Coalition of Community-based Youth-

serving Agencies, November 2009.

A wAy to  
leArn from  
one Another
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a koat tale
the  
difference 
one Coat  
can make

spotlight: community investment

it was in november 2009, 
when the weather in win-
nipeg turned characteristi-
cally cold after a particularly 
pleasant fall, that staff at 
John g. stewart middle 
school noticed another trou-
bling turn.

A young grade 8 student who, 
up until then, had been attending 
on a regular basis, suddenly began 
showing up late or not at all. 

“He had been having a tremen-
dous school year,” recalls Principal 

Kevin Mackay. “Then we started to 
notice his attendance dropping off. 
[Staff] recognized that on those 
cold days he was coming wearing 
three hooded sweaters and after 
school he would hang around until 
the last minute before running 
down the driveway to catch the 
transit bus.”

Further investigation revealed 
the student was no longer liv-
ing with his mom, but rather an 
older sister who wouldn’t have the 
means to afford winter clothing. 

Having heard about United 

Way’s Koats for Kids program and 
knowing a second student in need 
of warm winter outerwear, the 
principal called and was pleasantly 
surprised by his initial encounter: 
“Not only was it parkas, it was 
mitts and toques and a scarf for 
really cold weather.”

After waiting two days for the 
student to return from another cold 
snap, Principal Mackay chose the 
end of the day, when there would 
be less chance of making a scene, 
to give the student his coat. His 
reaction made it worth the wait.

“I called him in my office and 
held up the two jackets and said, 
‘which one would you prefer?’ 
He picked the red jacket and he 
quite liked it and he reached in the 
sleeve and pulled out mitts, and 
the smile on his face was instant. 
[It was] like life was going to 
change for him.

“Now we had a student coming 
first thing in the morning, getting 
here warm with his mitts and his 
jacket and being able to fulfill a full 
school day.” 

In fact, the student went on to 
achieve the school’s attendance 
award for four weeks straight. “So 
for that child, what a difference that 
one coat made,” says Mackay. “It 
allowed him to fulfill his full school 
day and do really well in school 
so we’re just super pumped about 
that, and I can’t thank the people of 
Koats for Kids enough for making 
that possible for our student.”

Indeed, “for a kid, a coat is so 
much more than a piece of cloth-
ing,” said CTV’s Sylvia Kuzyk at 
the launch of Koats for Kids’ 21st 
season in October 2009. “It’s a 
chance to build friendships while 
building a snow fort. It’s the differ-
ence between watching through 
a window and being there among 
your friends — just being a kid.”

Kuzyk and fellow Koats for Kids 
spokespeople Laurie Mustard and 
Don Percy presided over an official 
“mitten cutting” ceremony at the 
new Koats for Kids Centre at 3172 
Portage Ave.

The centre, generously pro-
vided by the City of Winnipeg for 
$1/year, allows plenty of room for 

in his aPPreCiation for 
koats for kids, PrinCiPal 
kevin Mackay wears his 
heart on his sleeve.
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As the offi cial non-profi t partner of 
Play On! United Way is giving kids 
the tools and confi dence they need 
to achieve goals in front of the net, 
in school and in life.

CORY MOHR FROM NOR’WEST CO-OP COMMUNITY 
HEALTH CENTRE INSPIRES COMMUNITY CONNECTIONS 
AT GENNEXT’S RED OCTOBER

[VOLUNTEERS]

GenNext offers young business and community leaders 
(often with demanding schedules due to career and 
family) fl exible opportunities to make a difference in 
our city. Red October–the annual GenNext kickoff–
highlighted a variety of ways to get involved.

For the second year in a row, GenNext teamed up with 
Fort Garry Women’s Resource Centre for a special holiday 
Day of Caring. In May, over 30 GenNext volunteers joined 
Nor’West Co-op Community Health Centre, Boys and 
Girls Clubs and more than 65 Gilbert Park residents for 
the third annual neighbourhood clean-up and barbeque.

“GenNext volunteers are young leaders on the threshold 
of inheriting our community, who want to have a role 
in making it better and stronger for all of us,” said Sam 
Pellettieri, GenNext Chair. “If you are aged 25-40 and 
passionate about your community, I encourage you to 
join GenNext!” 

Call 477-5360 or visit www.UnitedWayWinnipeg.mb.ca

more Winnipeggers to get involved and 
get more winter outerwear out to the 
families who need it.

With help from a number of volunteers 
— including Investor’s Group and Ceridian 
who each participated in a Day of Caring 
to get the new centre up and running, as 
well as students from Charleswood School 
who held a clothing drive and helped sort 
donations — Koats for Kids collected and 
distributed close to 10,500 articles of win-
ter clothing in 2009/10.

Winnipeg retailer Greg’s Custom 
Sled was happy to help with a generous 
donation of brand new jackets worth over 
$29,000. “[Having a jacket] is something 
that’s often taken for granted,” says owner 
Lisa Litke, who doesn’t have to go further 
than her own showroom whenever she 
needs a new coat. So when Lisa and hus-
band Greg found themselves with excess 
inventory last year, they contacted HOT103 
morning host Ace Burpee. “I emailed him 
and said ‘hey, I’ve got all these jackets – 
where do I send them?’ He emailed back 
and said ‘my friends at United Way.’ ”

“I like to give presents so it feels 
pretty good,” says Lisa. “I’m just happy 
to know someone enjoyed a warm jacket 
for the winter.”

As part of United Way’s commitment 
to helping children and youth achieve 
their potential, Koats for Kids has been 
warming kids up for success in school 
and life since 1989. In that time, more than 
146,000 articles of new and gently used 
winter outerwear have been collected and 
distributed free of charge to thousands of 
Winnipeg children and their families.

Koats for Kids is a partnership be-
tween United Way of Winnipeg, CTV, 
Winnipeg Sun, 1290 CFRW, Perth’s, Win-
nipeg Fire Paramedic Service and AMJ 
Campbell Van Lines.

Thanks to all our generous donors, 
partners and volunteers who have helped 
make Koats for Kids a valu-
able resource in our 
community. Watch for 
the launch of Koats for 
Kids’ 22nd season in 
September 2010.  
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diversity
on the menu

Winnipeggers’ support for 
United Way is a vital ingredient 
in this recipe for success

spotlight: diversity

Food. it’s a basic human 
need. it can range in form 
and function from humble 
to high art. and thanks to a 
unique partnership between 
united way, agency partner 
seeD winnipeg and the 
university of winnipeg Com-
munity Renewal Corporation, 
it’s creating opportunities for 
a diverse group of Canadi-
ans to carve out a new life 
for themselves in winnipeg.

“Many new immigrants have a 
dream of opening a restaurant or 
a catering business,” says Carinna 
Rosales, director of business 
development services at SEED 
Winnipeg. “But what’s often miss-
ing is the understanding of how 
business is done in Canada or the 
rules and regulations about food 
service.”

So when the University of 
Winnipeg was looking to replace 
its existing food service provider 
and do something that had a local 
benefit, a partnership with SEED fit 
like two peas in a pod.

“This was a chance to provide a 
training ground and meaningful em-
ployment to a segment of the popu-
lation that is often under-valued,” 
says Rosales. “Creating Diversity 
meant creating opportunities.” 

The goal was not only provid-
ing food for thought for University 
of Winnipeg students, but helping 
low income individuals from the 
surrounding community develop 

career skills, earn a living wage 
and learn about the varied cultures 
of the campus and surrounding 
neighbourhood.

Kirsten Godbout, general 
manager of Bread and Circuses, 
and Ben Kramer, head chef of 
Dandelion Eatery, were hired as 
consultants. It proved such an ap-
petizing idea that the duo ditched 
their posts to lead Diversity Food 
Services into operation just as 
classes commenced last August.

Diversity operates three loca-
tions on campus, including a cof-
fee shop and small restaurant on 
the university’s upper floors. Pan-
gea’s Kitchen, the main cafeteria, 
symbolizes the global/local focus.

“We’ve got people working with 
us from the Philippines, Sudan, 
Taiwan, Burma, Cuba, Muldovia, 
the Ukraine, Scotland, El Salvador, 
and Canadians including Metis 
and Aboriginal,” says Godbout, 
manager of food operations and 
catering. “All bring ideas and gifts 

from their home country while 
learning what it takes to work in 
food services.”

As part of the training, 
Diversity staff receive certifica-
tion in three areas—safe food 
handling, responsible alcohol 
service and customer ser-
vice—credentials that can open 
doors to careers in food service 
anywhere. As well as hands-on 
experience in the kitchens or 
managing cash and customers, 
there are social benefits too.

“The most important thing for 
me was joining the workforce 
again,” says Eloisa DeVera who 
spent five of the seven years 
she’s been in Canada raising 
three children. “I’ve learned 
about different cultures — how 
to properly greet them, what 
kind of food they eat. I feel 
more confident now than be-
fore, because before I was just 
staying at home.”

Nancy Magbanua is from 
the Philippines. She was work-
ing two jobs to provide for her 
children and send money back 

from left: nancy Magbanua learns food PreP 
from diversity’s Chef de Cuisine arOn epp 
while naOMi gOertzen, front of house 
manager teaChes elOiSa deverra the basiCs 
of the hosPitality businesss.
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respect for our

roots
guided by the aboriginal relations council, the 
aboriginal relations strategy is focused on 
enhancing and building relationships, knowl-
edge and capacity between and within the 
aboriginal community, united way and the 
community at large.  

during 2009/10, production was nearly 
completed on the second edition of Eagle’s 
Eye View — an environmental scan of the ab-
original (first nation, inuit and metis) population 
in winnipeg providing a holistic, inclusive and 
integrated body of information. a June 2010 
launch of the document is planned.

a survey was completed entitled Building 
Knowledge: Engaging Aboriginal People 
Through Research. the aboriginal commu-
nity’s knowledge levels, opinions and percep-
tions of united way of winnipeg was collected through 
the survey.

in partnership with the circle on aboriginal grant-making 
in canada, united way is leading efforts to produce a 
research paper entitled: Aboriginal Philanthropy in Canada: A Foun-
dation for Understanding.  the goal is to provide an overview of data, 
stories, perceptions, grant-making models, and new opportunities and 
ways of thinking related to aboriginal-focused philanthropy. 

[aboriginal relations]

home to her family. When she was laid 
off from her manufacturing job last year, 
she saw the opportunity for a career 
change.

“Food is a passion for me. Even when 
I was young, I loved to cook. My friends 
would make all kinds of dishes, like 
Chinese, and I would watch them and 
learn.” Now she’s exposed to a world of 
cultural influence. “I’m going to learn a lot 
of things from here, and I’m very happy 
about it.”

Already the support, skills and confi-
dence gained has encouraged some par-
ticipants to explore ventures of their own. 
One is writing a business proposal for 
her own food related enterprise. Kramer 
has been dispensing advice on pricing 
and vendors.

SEED also helped Sudanese partici-
pants working in the Diversity kitchens 
launch their own catering company. 
Kramer mentored them on pricing,  
portioning and transportation.

Participants aren’t the only ones 
learning. Godbout says it’s opened her 
eyes to the immigrant experience and 
humbled her.

“It makes you take things less for grant-
ed. You’re standing next to somebody 
who lived in a refugee camp for 15 years 
and is working to sponsor their husband 
to join them in Canada. They’re a remark-
able group of people who can make a dol-
lar stretch further than I can…as if it was 
made out of elastic,” she chuckles.

Although only in its first year, Diversity 
already plans to expand. They’ve just 
launched a catering service and will sup-
port a fourth restaurant in the university’s 
new science building next year. 

They’ll also test their culinary capac-
ity in August when the campus hosts 
the Aboriginal pavilion for Winnipeg’s 
world-famous multicultural celebration 
Folklorama.

Godbout couldn’t be more enthusias-
tic about the success, and potential for 
the enterprise, but is quick to recognize 
that none of it would have been possible 
without Winnipeggers’ generous support 
for United Way. 

“When you sit down and eat together, 
you’re saying that we are friends…you 
are important to me,” she says. “Break-
ing bread together, that’s how you create 
community.” 

June 23, 2010

call 477-5360 for details

eagle’s eye View  
second edition

look for the upcoming launch of

artwork by cody starr
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B

this full 
house

United Way support for Canada’s 
first ever hoarding program is helping 

Winnipeg seniors stay safe in their 
homes and connected to  

the community

spotlight: health

Before the complex issue of hoarding be-
came the subject of news headlines and 
reality television, united way of winnipeg 
has supported a one-of-a-kind program that 
assists seniors whose behaviour and living 
conditions threaten personal safety, isolation 
and eviction.

Age & Opportunity’s This Full House program – in 
operation since 2005 - is incredibly innovative, says 
CEO Amanda Macrae. “There was nothing else like it 
in Canada…and there’s a huge need for it,” she says - 
a need identified by a number of stakeholders includ-
ing Winnipeg’s fire and health departments, tenants, 
landlords and Manitoba Housing.

One reason hoarding has become such a buzz-
word is the number of media reports linking house 

“[this full house] saved 
my life. at one time i 

didn’t care about myself 
but now i have my life 
back. this is the first 

time in five years i have 
had a home.”  shirley
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“we have an aging population and we’re going to see more 
instances of hoarding behaviour no matter what, so the 
demand will grow.”  amanda macrae, age & opportunity

rals a year…probably just a small portion 
of what’s really out there,” says Miller. 
“The carryover (from previous years) is 
about 350. We get individuals calling, we 
get family members, fire, health, police, 
homecare – all types of referrals.” 

From the initial assessment, to clean-
up, counselling, advocacy and follow-up 
maintenance, staff social workers provide 
support every step of the way. “Often, 
people don’t have insight into [their 
behaviour],” says Miller. “They might not 

understand why they’re being evicted 
or why people see a problem with how 
they’re living. The social worker shows 
them the health risks, the safety risks and 
works through that with them.” 

Building trust with hoarding clients is 
key, says Miller: “Some people haven’t 
had anybody in their place for over 25 
years so that’s a huge step, even just to 
let somebody in the door.”

Hoarding programs on television both 
help and hurt the cause, says Miller. “They 
draw attention to the problem and people 
see they’re not alone. On the other hand, 
people have an expectation that our staff 
would go in and clean everything in a 
weekend and the issue would be resolved 
like it is in an hour-long show.”

On the contrary, “It’s about readiness 
to let go of some of these things; trying 
to understand maybe why you find value 
in an empty cardboard tissue box,” says 
Macrae. “Otherwise, you’re not going to 
create any sort of sustainable change. 
That’s why it’s so important for clients 
to be on board. Unless you’re willing to 
meet halfway or do some hard work, it’s 
not going to have long-term results that 
are going to be beneficial for everybody.”

In terms of results, the best way to 
measure success is in the number of 
evictions avoided, says Miller. “In the 
past year, I think in all situations, we’ve 
avoided eviction.” 

Even just making it possible for 
healthcare and other service provid-
ers to re-enter the home is a significant 
step, says Miller. “We had one client 
who needed eye drops so badly, it was 
going to impact her sight, but homecare 
couldn’t go in. That’s huge. So we did 
work with that situation and got [home-
care] in there in time.”

“Our partners and other agencies 
have told us if Age & Opportunity didn’t 
offer programs like This Full House, they 
wouldn’t know where to refer people or 
what to do,” adds Macrae. They wouldn’t 
have anywhere to go.” 

essential strategies

creating 
opportunities for 
safer, healthier
neighbourhoods
& indiVidual wellness
our quality of life is significantly affected by the 
health of our neighbourhoods and the well-being 
of individuals. that’s why united way of win-
nipeg is currently investing $9.3 million in health 
and wellness, parenting and social programs and 
strategies that give people the tools and knowledge 
to take care of themselves, their families and their 
community.

in 2009, close to 7000 new Canadians accessed 
united way supported programs and services 
designed to ease the transition to their new home 
in winnipeg and inspire a sense of belonging. 
as well, thousands of individuals affected by 
disabilities, addictions, violence and intolerance 
were able to gain access to meaningful supports 
and connect with one another to address common 
issues and challenges.

hOarding is defined as the acquisition of, and 
inability to discard worthless items even though 
they appear (to others) to have no value. living 
spaces are sufficiently cluttered so as to preclude 
activities for which those spaces were designed; 
and there is significant distress or impairment of 
functioning caused by the clutter.

fires, injuries and even deaths to the 
behaviour, says Macrae. “That’s hoard-
ing gone to the extreme and exactly 
what we’re trying to prevent with this 
program.”

And while hoarding can impact every 
age and demographic, the behaviour 
is often associated with seniors 55 and 
older, says Macrae. This is also the time 
when homecare and other agencies 
begin getting involved, going into these 
homes and bringing what can be a very 
secretive issue to light.

A recent presentation by the Obses-
sive Compulsive Disorder (OCD) Centre 
of Manitoba pointed to a survey of elderly 
hoarders that found hoarding consti-
tuted a physical health threat in 81 per 
cent of identified cases. This included 
fire hazard, falling, unsanitary conditions 
and inability to prepare food. Between 25 
and 40 per cent of people with OCD are 
compulsive hoarders.

Hoarding can present a significant 
health risk to others as well, says Stacey 
Miller, community services manager at 
Age & Opportunity. “You can imagine 
how it impacts your neighbours or the 
children living next door if the situation 
is severe.” In an apartment, this often 
leads to an eviction notice, says Macrae. 
“You’ve got to clean up to stay.”

Not to mention the isolation people 
may experience when they’re hoarding, 
says Miller. “They haven’t had people 
over in 20 years and they just don’t 
mingle because of what they’re trying to 
hide.” This can also damage personal 
relationships and lead to anxiety, depres-
sion and broken families.

This Full House exists to keep seniors 
in their homes and out of danger, while 
reconnecting them to the wider commu-
nity. As a result of the program, clients 
are also able to access home services 
previously denied because of the po-
tential danger to providers. “It’s a huge 
impact,” says Miller.

“We average about 100 new refer-



raise  
a child

it takes a 
Village to

spotlight: education

Strini reddy with some enthusiastiC 
Community sChools investigators.

studies have shown that kids who don’t suCCeed in sChool are more likely to 
aCCess welfare and unemPloyment insuranCe, exPerienCe PhysiCal and mental 
health Problems, engage in illegal aCtivities, and grow uP to beCome Parents 
whose Children are at risk of rePeating the CyCle.1

1 www.child-encyclopedia.com/documents/vitaroangxp_rev.pdf. 

An innovative program creating 
opportunities for inner city youth 
to succeed in school and life, 
echoes age old wisdom
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S
Way agency partner with a mandate to 
incubate new initiatives, has provided 
financial oversight and administrative sup-
port. It’s given Reddy and Botting time to 
build support and find a permanent home. 

“We bided our time and that worked 
wonderfully because in the meantime 
United Way came on board as well as 
private donors.”

Today the program represents a grow-
ing partnership between government, 
schools, universities, community agen-
cies, residents and parents. 

“Anybody we’ve sat down with sees 
how this fits in the total plan of advancing 
the agenda of getting our children a good 
education.”

It’s a holistic model of education which 
echoes the old adage: it takes a village to 
raise a child.

“What we’re trying to do here is cre-
ate the kind of village that is capable of 
raising the child. We create partnerships 
and links. We make sure we’re working 
in collaboration with other agencies and 
programs.”

Agencies like Boys and Girls Clubs, 
with support from United Way, provide a 
safe, supportive place where children and 
youth can experience new opportunities, 
overcome barriers, build positive relation-
ships and develop confidence and skills for 
life. Seeing as clubs were already located 
in some CSI schools, Reddy says it was 
natural for them to organize recreation 
activities for the kids.

That relationship will grow this year. 
Boys and Girls Clubs has become a 
permanent home for CSI and will oversee 
its expansion to two new sites, and a total 
capacity of 600 children.

Concluding his two-year term as presi-
dent of the youth-serving organization, it’s 
a homecoming of sorts for Reddy.

“While this is a significant addition to our 
work, the goals of the CSI program fit very 
well with the mandate of the Boys and Girls 
Club. Without the Social Planning Council 
and United Way we’d never have got this 
program to where it is. And now we are 
doubly fortunate because we have an agen-
cy that will maintain that same high level of 
service for these children and families.” 

essential strategies

six years ago, two retired educators, strini Reddy and karen Botting, took on the case of low 
graduation rates in winnipeg’s inner city. they set out to solve the issue of summer learning 
loss, the tendency for children to lose literacy and numeracy skills during the break.

qualified and it’s expected the number will 
increase in 2010.

“We’re not only able to build the as-
sets of the parents in financial matters, 
but strengthen the parents’ commitment 
to their children’s long-term education,” 
says Reddy.

The assets aren’t just financial. Parents  
report that kids are reading at home. Lan-
guage and math tests show, with few ex-
ceptions, no evidence of summer learning 
loss, some kids actually improving. And 
when they return to school in September, 
teachers say CSI kids are more focused 
and ready to learn.

Since the program’s launch, the Social 
Planning Council of Winnipeg, a United 

helping children & 
youth achieVe their
potential

all kids need positive role models and healthy 
activities to help them succeed in school and life. 
that’s why right now in winnipeg, $3.54 million 
from your gifts to united way support mentoring and 
after school programs like Csi, that nurture self-
esteem and confidence, promote positive behavior 
and inspire a sense of belonging.

in october, united way committed $100,000 
to children and youth for a new multi-service 
wellness and recreation centre in winnipeg’s 
north end.

additionally, united way is creating opportunities 
for agency partners that work with youth to connect 
and learn from one another through the Coalition of 
Community-based youth-serving agencies. Coalition 
members participated in a pilot project to measure 
the impact of several after school programs that 
receive core funding from united way. 

already project outcomes suggest kids who par-
ticipate in these programs during the critical hours 
when they aren’t in school behave better, learn 
better and do better socially and academically.

“These children often fall further 
behind over the long summer period be-
cause their families cannot provide them 
with a range of stimulating activities,” says 
Reddy. “Program fees, location and trans-
portation all serve as powerful barriers. 
Reading abilities and math skills suffer 
in particular, widening the gap between 
them and their peers.”

The duo developed a framework for 
the Summer Learning Enrichment Pro-
gram. The goal was not only to create 
learning opportunities for inner-city kids, 
but to do so in a fun and engaging way.

“We didn’t want children to feel like 
they were going back to school in the 
summer,” says Reddy. “We wanted to do 
something in a camp-like environment but 
at the same time make no apologies for 
the fact that we were going to address the 
issue of academics.”

Launched in 2005, the program runs 
daily for five weeks during July and Au-
gust. Children start with a healthy break-
fast followed by two hours of math and 
science activities. After lunch (and recess) 
students participate in sports, arts, com-
munity walks, and field trips which have 
included visits to the Manitoba Museum, 
Children’s Museum, and University of 
Winnipeg science labs.

“Children are encouraged to find out 
what’s in their community,” says Reddy. 
“It’s important for the kids to see the com-
munity as a positive place.”

Exploring the neighbourhood and 
conducting experiments, the students 
likened themselves to the characters on 
the popular television show CSI. They 
nicknamed the program in its honour 
and changed the acronym to Community 
Schools Investigators. The name stuck.

As much as the program is structured 
for children, Reddy says parental involve-
ment has been an important element in 
the program’s success. Staff actively build 
a rapport with parents and invite them to 
family literacy events.

They’re also invited to a free session 
for advice on investing the $400 Bright 
Futures bursary students receive if they 
complete the program with 70% par-
ticipation. Last year nearly 340 children 
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I

outdoor
Leaving his 
wild life behind 
him, Trenton 
Smith is turning 
his passion for 
the wilderness 
into a full-time 
career with 
help from 
the Manitoba 
Eco-Guiding 
Enterprise.

spotlight: income

it took a one-year sentence 
at Milner Ridge Correctional 
Centre to make trenton 
smith, 26, see he was head-
ed down the wrong path. 

“I got involved in [dealing drugs] 
as a teenager,” Trenton says. “I 
grew into it with my cousins. Once 
I stopped going to school, I moved 
in with them and started doing stuff 
I shouldn’t have been doing and 
ended up in jail…that’s when I real-
ized it wasn’t for me.”

As it turns out, the key to a 
brighter future for Trenton lay in 
his talent for guiding others down 
the right path. And as fate would 
have it, Trenton’s release coincided 
with the start of a new pilot project 
that was training participants as 
professional wilderness guides. 

Trenton was hooked. He ap-
plied and was accepted into the 
Manitoba Eco-Guiding Enterprise 
— a program developed and deliv-
ered through SEED Winnipeg with 
support from United Way.

“I like the outdoors…I did lots 
of fishing as a kid,” Trenton says. 
What he hadn’t done until then was 
maintain a steady job or stable 
income. “I left school after grade 
10…I’ve had jobs here and there 
but I’ve never kept them.”

Since September 2009, Trenton 
has been earning $9/hour working 
35 hours/week as an eco-guiding 
participant. The stipend helps 
supplement the cost of groceries, 
rent and other living expenses. For 
Trenton, the opportunity to earn 
a living while training for a career 
doing something he loves was just 

the incentive he needed to commit 
like never before. “It’s something I 
really wanted to do.”

Along with 14 other full time 
participants, Trenton has spent the 
past 10 months in the classroom 
and wilderness, earning no less 
than 13 certifications. But rather 
than simply learning to fish and 
hunt, students are also learning 
to run businesses, says program 
manager Brad Franck.

The goal is to create meaning-
ful, year-round job opportunities 
and quality wages for people with 
a passion for the outdoors, Brad 
says. Created primarily for First 
Nations, Metis and Inuit people, it’s 
also a chance for participants to 
reconnect with cultural traditions 
and a heritage of Aboriginal people 
sharing and working together — 

give a man a fish and feed him 
for a day. teaCh a man to fish 
and feed hiM fOr a lifetiMe. 

—Chinese Proverb

ed-Venture
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consistent with the worker’s co-operative 
model, which the program ultimately 
hopes to develop.

“So eventually, [participants] would 
all be owners of a year-round business 
doing all kinds of wilderness-related 
activities,” Brad says. “In the summer, 
some might be fishing guides while oth-
ers might be doing eco-tours: canoeing, 
edible plant walks, hiking, rock climbing. 
In the fall, some might be hunting guides, 
while others might be getting ready for 
winter camping. In the winter, there might 
be all kinds of snowshoeing and even 
some adventure travel, like snowmobile 
trips or ice fishing.”

Instead of competing with other 
lodges and outfitters, it is the vision of 
the eco-guiding co-operative to offer 
support to existing businesses struggling 
with high turnover due to the seasonal 
nature of the industry and the somewhat 

transient nature of guides who often find 
it difficult to be away from home for ex-
tended periods. A co-operative presents 
a way for guides to rotate in and out, at 
the same time capitalizing on individual 
skills and marketing their own tourism 
products and packages through the slow 
seasons, Brad says.

That’s good news for people like Lee 
Nolden, owner of a fly-in fishing lodge on 
God’s Lake, Manitoba, which employs an 
average of 20 fishing guides each year. 
“There’s a good need for quality, trained 
professional guides,” he says. Once 
typically a summer job for university stu-
dents, clients and lodges are demanding 
a certain level of professionalism these 
days in view of the rising costs of eco-
tourism, says Lee, whose lodge hosts 
guests from around the world. 

“When people travel to a different 
country, they want to know about the cul-
ture, the local flora and fauna, so there’s 
a variety of information you need to be an 
effective guide. These people have that 
experience. As a group, they speak nine 
languages between them.”

In this dynamic group, Trenton has 
emerged as a leader with a propensity 
for comic relief — qualities integral to 
a good guide, Brad says. And quali-
ties that are now being tested at Lee’s 
lodge where Trenton and two others are 
working as fishing guides for eight to 10 
weeks this summer. The trio are among 
10 participants who graduated on May 25 
at a ceremony held at the Manitoba Metis 
Federation.

“I’m proud of myself — I did it,” says 
Trenton, who credits this opportunity 
and the girlfriend he met just prior to 
his incarceration with his success. “It’s 
because of her and this program that I’m 
doing so well right now…I want to keep 

following the right path and hopefully do 
good with the rest of my life.”

 In the fall, the group will reconvene 
for the second phase of the program, 
following individual placements and 
internships. That’s when they’ll work to-
gether to finalize the business plan for the 
co-operative and begin marketing their 
products and services. 

And Trenton plans to be right there 
alongside the others. “Like I told Brad in 
the beginning of this program, I’m here to 
stay. I want to finish this.” 

over the summer, Program graduates trentOn (far right), 
darren and juniOr will be earning a living and valuable work 
exPerienCe as fishing guides for emPloyer lee nOlden (seCond 
from left), who says he’s also gaining insight, “about the 
issues and Problems faCing winniPeg’s inner City and PeoPle 
from different soCio-eConomiC baCkgrounds.”

essential strategies

i’m here to 
stay. i want 

to finish this.

creating  
opportunities for 
financial
stability
to be financially stable and independent, all families 
first need the knowledge, confidence and tools to 
maximize their income and increase their savings. 
that’s why united way of winnipeg is currently 
investing $2.24 million in job skill training, money 
management, financial counselling and asset build-
ing programs that help families achieve long term 
financial stability and hope for the future.

in 2009/10, united way invested nearly $580,000 in 
the winnipeg assetbuilders Partnership, which has 
grown to 11 agency partners since it was first estab-
lished in 2006 by united 
way, seed winnipeg and 
assiniboine Credit union. 
through the network, 
over 300 people are 
currently participating in 
asset building programs 
- recognized around the 
world as effective tools 
for reducing poverty.
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G

community
to the table

bringing

spotlight: youth

grade 8 students from lincoln Middle 
school have turned the tables on the tradi-
tional wood shop project, and found a way 
to benefit the community at the same time.

“Over the years, we noticed dozens of cuckoo 
clocks and assorted projects left in the shop at the 
end of June,” says shops teacher Neil Penner. “A lot 
of the older grade 8 students just weren’t interested 
in taking them home. We realized we could be mak-
ing different choices and directing our end-products 
towards the community.” 

Penner’s concept dovetailed nicely with United 

Way’s Youth Relations strategy and 
found support in the Shaw United 
Way Youth Connections program.

Entering its tenth year, this 
grant program funds approximate-
ly 20 youth-driven projects per 
year that have a clear local benefit 
and build and strengthen skills 
and abilities in the youth who are 
involved in planning them.

To date the program has grant-
ed over $138,000 to 163 projects.

Penner pitched the idea of 
building picnic tables, something 

he believed United Way’s many 
agency partners could make good 
use of. Turns out the idea had legs. 
Over 20 agencies signed up to 
receive one.

Penner helped project leaders 
Mia, Caitlin and Marielle cost the 
construction and fill out the funding 
application. The kids will complete 
15 orders by the end of term, along 
the way choosing whose orders to 
fill and learning about the agencies. 

Penner says the students gain 
the practical experience of con-
structing a wood project, but also 
an understanding of the commun-
ity and organizations that support 
its residents.

Although moving into high 
school next year, the project lead-
ers hope their work demonstrates 
that young people care about Win-
nipeg. In fact, they plan to become 
ambassadors for the project, chal-
lenging the next grade 8 class, and 
even other schools, to follow their 
example.

“The smallest actions can make 
a big difference.”

Response from recipient agen-
cies has been overwhelmingly posi-
tive, reinforcing the school’s deci-
sion to adapt the wood shop into a 
community awareness project.

“These students brought us 
more than a picnic table,” says Su-
had Bisharat, executive director of 
The Laurel Centre. “They brought 
us the sun!” 

they brought us 
the sun!

“our sChool has given 
us the workPlaCe to 
build our ProjeCt, and 
our teaCher has given 
us the OppOrtunity 
tO Make a change in 
Our cOMMunity.”
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A NEW 
HOME FOR 
UNITED WAY
United Way’s plans to relocate to a new 
home in the heart of Winnipeg’s down-
town are well underway. In fact, con-
struction is nearly complete on a new 
building on Main Street between Pacific 
and Alexander Avenues.

We’re excited to move closer to a number of 
agency partners and to be able to contribute 
to the revitalization of Winnipeg’s downtown.

Construction was funded through a 
stimulus grant provided by the Province 
of Manitoba and Government of Canada, 
with support from CentreVenture. 

The balance will be covered by a small 
group of longtime United Way supporters 
and committed Winnipeggers. No dona-
tions to United Way’s annual campaign 
were used to fund the new location.

The building represents a cost-savings to 
United Way based on comparable leasing 
options and will be Silver certified in 
Leadership in Energy and Environmental 
Design (LEED), which will further contrib-
ute to lowering operating costs.

A goal of the new building is to provide 
main floor space dedicated to the 

community — including a learning centre 
and incubation space for not-for-profits 
and social entrepreneurs needing work 
space until they become more fully 
established.

Have a question? 
We’d love to hear 
from you! 
Call 477-5360.

[RELOCATION]
UNITED WAY’S NEW INTERSECTION – 
MAIN STREET AND ALEXANDER AVENUE

How do we know whether community efforts 
to address our most critical issues are making 
a difference?

United Way, the International Institute of Sustainable 
Development, the Province of Manitoba, the City of 
Winnipeg, Health in Common and a number of others, 
are developing a tool to do just that.

Peg is a community indicator system designed 
to regularly monitor, measure and report our 
community’s progress toward lasting change and 
better lives for everyone.

Over time, Peg will collect and analyze data to 
reveal trends, build Winnipeggers’ knowledge, inform 
decisions, and fi nd new ways we can work together 
to identify and resolve our economic, environmental, 
cultural and social issues.
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i’d like you to imagine two young boys, tim 
and sam. they live in the same neighbour-
hood, and go to the same school.

Tim attends school, but not with much frequency 
or interest. Sam attends school on a regular basis and 
enjoys it. 

Tim is often teased because of his old clothes and 
dirty sneakers, and because he seldom if ever has a 
lunch. His family’s income doesn’t afford the luxury 
of decent clothing or regular meals. Sam has neat 
and tidy clothes, and always has a lunch that he often 
trades with friends over the lunch break. 

Tim’s teachers are often frustrated because he 
hasn’t completed his homework. Sam completes his 
homework, participates in class and really likes history 
and social studies.

Tim doesn’t really like to go home after school. 
Sometimes there is supper, other times there isn’t. 
Nobody asks him how school was, or even if he was 
there. He doesn’t have to brush his teeth, and can go 
to bed whenever he wants. He likes to hang out with 
the older boys in his neighbourhood after dark. Sam 
likes to go home. His family cares about how school 
went. There are rules to follow, like getting homework 
done, eating all his vegetables and getting to bed on 
time. His mom isn’t always home after school because 
she’s at work — but that’s okay because he goes to 
an after school program near his home where he gets 
homework help and gets to play sports until his mom 
gets home.

Do you have a picture of each boy in your mind? 
Can you imagine what the future might hold for each? 

If we accept that Tim’s scenario is unavoidable — 
one which in thousands of different permutations is 
impossible to influence — it will inevitably become our 
shared reality. 

If, however, we accept that Sam’s scenario is entire-
ly possible for all children then we begin to appreciate 
that we can all play a role in shaping the future — our 
shared reality.

The very real truth is that every action we take to-
wards influencing positive change, however small, has 
a direct effect on someone’s life. But the actions of 
many, in concert with others, can transform lives, and 
create positive social conditions for us all. 

Our combined actions create more alternatives 
for kids to avoid crime, drugs and life on the streets, 
build safer and healthier neighbourhoods, and help 
more families become financially self-reliant. All of 
these have immediate, tangible benefits. Not unlike 
the ripples across the surface of a pond created when 
someone tosses a stone, these actions set in motion 
a wave of change. This change extends beyond what 
we can see today — it is cumulative and sustainable.

We need look no further than what we imagine 
Sam’s future to be to understand this, and realize that 
what we imagine the future holds for Tim is, in fact, 
not a foregone conclusion. 

Your vision, your commitment and your values — 
expressed through United Way — ripple out into our 
community every day, and our community is stronger 
and better because of it. 

Together, we are shaping the future of our city —  
a place where everyone is welcome and belongs.

a note from the president

ripples of

change

the actions of many, in 
concert together, can 
transform lives, and 
communities. 

Susan Lewis
president & ceo
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President & Ceo SuSan lewiS
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In 2009-2010, United Way of Winnipeg continued to demonstrate prudent fiscal 
management and solid fundraising performance even as the effects of recent economic 
uncertainty continued.

United Way of Winnipeg protects the resources entrusted to it by the community while generating maximum long-term 
sustainable revenue to create opportunities for a better life for everyone.

A set of core values drives our financial stewardship practices, including:

• Adherence to the highest standards of excellence;
• Accountability and impact;
• Prudent use of resources; and,
• Providing fair, accurate and honest disclosure of information.

There were several changes in accounting standards adopted in 2009, required by the Canadian Institute of Chartered 
Accountants (CICA) Handbook. Major changes impacting the financial statements are:

• Campaign revenue and costs previously deferred to the following year are now recognized in the year dollars are raised, 
and costs incurred.

• Restricted donor designated revenues are now deferred until payment is made to the designated charities.
• Funding dollars available for investment in the community are now included in the Community Fund Balance instead of 

presented under liabilities.

For information on the full impact of these changes, contact United Way for a full set of financial statements.

In 2009-2010, the Board of Trustees with the support of the Finance & Administration Committee:

developed, implemented and closely monitored a financial 
plan to focus the inVestment of human, financial and in-kind 
resources. the financial plan followed the vision and directions 
set out in the organization’s 2009-2012 strategic plan.

• In 2009-2010 United Way reported revenues of $29 million which 
will be invested in our community to help create opportunities for 
a better life for everyone.

• Thanks to an annual grant for fundraising and administrative 
expenses from the Province of Manitoba and investment and 
other income, United Way continues to invest every donation to 
the annual campaign directly in strategies for helping children and 
youth achieve their potential, helping families achieve financial 
independence and improving neighbourhood health and personal 
well-being.

• United Way invested $15 million in over 90 community organiza-
tions that support our areas of focus and $2 million in United Way 
community programs and partnerships.

• A $6.7 million economic stimulus grant from the Province of 
Manitoba and Government of Canada and donations from a 
small group of long-time United Way supporters and committed 
Winnipeggers will finance the construction of a new home for 
United Way in the heart of the city.

 To date, United Way has received $3.6 million dollars of this 
money and construction is scheduled for completion by the end 
of July 2010.

 The external funding of the project has resulted in a cost 
effective model for United Way’s new location.

managed the investment of funds with a balanced approach 
and a long-term focus.

• The value of long term investments increased substantially in 
2009-2010, which allowed for a recovery of the Stabilization Fund 
after a challenging year in 2008-2009.

 During 2009-2010, investments yielded returns of 17.3%

 The Board of Trustees approved a 2% expenditure of 
investment income based on the average results over the 
previous five years. The additional investment income will be 
held in the Stabilization Fund to provide consistency in cash 
flow from investment income into the future.

United Way’s prudently-managed fiscal resources are 
demonstrating positive performance, both financially and in 
terms of better lives for all Winnipeggers.

On behalf of the Finance and Administration Committee and the 
Investment Sub Committee, I want to thank all committee members 
for their input and efforts in 2009-2010. Committee members 
contributed their time and talent to provide good governance advice 
in support of United Way.

Réal Cloutier, Treasurer

treasurer’s
report
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balance sheet
March 31, 2010

 2010 2009
  restated

assets

Cash and investments $22,224,154  $18,607,260
Pledges receivable  10,431,597  9,171,567
Capital assets  5,574,296  480,708

 $38,230,047  $28,259,535

liabilities

accounts Payable  
   and accrued liabilities $1,038,128  $642,116
mortgage Payable 2,464,637  -
deferred Contributions  1,027,595  1,187,741
other liabilities  975,590  525,436

 5,505,950  2,355,293

fund balances

Community fund 16,671,650  16,238,211
operating fund 1,301,011  1,296,267
Capital assets fund 4,023,052  480,708
tomorrow fund 9,113,297  8,329,704
stabilization fund 1,615,087  (440,648)

 32,724,097  25,904,242

 $38,230,047  $28,259,535

Approved On Behalf Of The Board Of Trustees

allan fineblit, chairperson

réal cloutier, treasurer

financial
statements

auditors’ report on summarized 
financial statements

To the Members 
United Way of Winnipeg

The accompanying summarized balance sheet and 
statement of community and operating activities and 
changes in fund balances are derived from the complete 
financial statements of United Way of Winnipeg as at 
March 31, 2010 and for the year then ended on which we 
expressed an opinion without reservation in our report 
dated May 7, 2010. The fair summarization of the complete 
financial statements is the responsibility of management. 
Our responsibility, in accordance with the applicable 
Assurance Guideline of The Canadian Institute of Chartered 
Accountants, is to report on the summarized financial 
statements.

In our opinion, the accompanying financial statements fairly 
summarize, in all material respects, the related complete 
financial statements in accordance with the criteria 
described in the Guideline referred to above.

These summarized financial statements do not contain all 
the disclosures required by Canadian generally accepted 
accounting principles. Readers are cautioned that these 
statements may not be appropriate for their purposes. For 
more information on the entity’s financial position, results 
of operations and cash flows, reference should be made to 
the related complete financial statements.

Chartered Accountants

Winnipeg, Manitoba
May 7, 2010
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statement of

community 
& operating 
actiVities
& changes in fund balances

year ended march 31, 2010

 community operating capital assets tomorrow stabilization
 fund fund fund fund fund total total

revenue
net campaign contributions:

donations $16,857,150     $16,857,150 $16,500,290
special events  694,661    694,661 693,098
donor directed 986,596     986,596 1,118,146
donor directed fees  49,893    49,893 47,143

recoveries from the campaigns 
of prior years 288,543     288,543 228,585

Province of manitoba  2,870,602    2,870,602 2,814,316
legacy giving    716,645  716,645 470,025
new building capital contributions   3,603,732   3,603,732 -
sponsorships, grants and other income 75,786 288,701    364,487 257,338
funding partners and special initiatives 122,106     122,106 123,350
investment income (loss)     2,429,735 2,429,735 (2,438,366)

 18,330,181 3,903,857 3,603,732 716,645 2,429,735 28,984,150 19,813,925

community 
investment
funding to agencies 15,029,441     15,029,441 14,976,059
donor directed 986,596     986,596 1,118,146
Programs and activities 1,963,692     1,963,692 1,742,018
management and administration  394,758    394,758 352,873
united way of Canada  134,250    134,250 127,500

 17,979,729 529,008 - - - 18,508,737 18,316,596

operations
resource development  3,427,858    3,427,858 3,246,693
organizational development initiatives  51,418    51,418 88,083
amortization of capital assets   176,282   176,282 169,900

 - 3,479,276 176,282 - - 3,655,558 3,504,676

net funds before transfers 350,452 (104,427) 3,427,450 716,645 2,429,735 6,819,855 (2,007,347)
interfund transfers 82,987 109,171 114,894 66,948 (374,000) - -
opening fund balance (restated) 16,238,211 1,296,267 480,708 8,329,704 (440,648) 25,904,242 27,911,589

closing fund balance $16,671,650 $1,301,011 $4,023,052 $9,113,297 $1,615,087 $32,724,097 $25,904,242

2010
2009

restated
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community fund
the source of the Community fund is all resources dedicated or directed to 
supporting investments in the community including: donations to the annual 
campaign; program sponsorships; government and non-government grants; 
gifts-in-kind; and investment income allocated through the annual budgeting 
process. these resources may contain restrictions imposed by the donor or 
provider (i.e. allocation to a particular agency or investment in a particular 
program, initiative or area of service) or they may be unrestricted.

the purpose of the Community fund is the investment of unrestricted 
resources in the community through funding in accordance with partnership 
agreements and expenditures for community services, programs and/or 
initiatives which support sustainable community solutions to pressing social 
issues. restricted resources will be allocated or expended in accordance with 
the directions of the donor.

the revenues presented in the 2010 statement of Community and operating 
activities and Changes in fund balances include the proceeds of the 2009 
annual Campaign. in april of each year, the organization’s board of trustees 
approves the expenditure of these proceeds to support vital community 
services in winnipeg. as a result, the associated community investment 
expense will be recorded in the year that will end on march 31, 2011. 

operating fund
the source of the operating fund is the accumulation of resources dedicated 
or directed to cover the operating and development costs of united way 
including: Provincial funding; sponsorships; other government and non-
government grants; special events; gifts-in-kind; and investment income 
allocated through the annual budgeting process.

the purpose of the operating fund is expenditures on: resource development; 
management and administration; marketing and communication, 
administration of community investments, research and development and 
purchase of capital assets for operating purposes.

capital assets fund
the Capital assets fund was established to record the investment in 
unamortized capital assets.  the purchase price of operating capital assets 
is funded through transfers from the operating fund.  the purchase price of 
the new building is being funded by the federal and Provincial government, 
private capital contributions and the balance being mortgage financed. on an 
annual basis, amortization expense is charged to the Capital assets fund.

tomorrow fund
the source of the tomorrow fund is permanent capital gifts made by donors 
to provide ongoing benefit to the community and a portion of the investment 
income earned on the fund. these gifts may contain restrictions imposed 
by the donor (i.e. governing the use of investment income) or they may be 
unrestricted. separate capital records are maintained for each capital gift to 
ensure that the directions of the donor are implemented accurately.

in order to preserve the purchasing power of the tomorrow fund, the portion 
of the annual investment income equal to the Consumer Price index is 
capitalized to the fund on an annual basis.

stabilization fund
the purpose of the stabilization fund is to support community service levels 
and united way operations in special circumstances and to manage the 
use of investment income in order to provide a stable flow of resources for 
community investment and operations. accordingly, changes in the market 
value of investment funds are reflected as income or loss from investments 
in the stabilization fund. on an annual basis, the board of trustees approves 
an allocation of investment income from the stabilization fund to the 
Community and operating funds. the amount of the allocation is based on 
the rate of return on investments experienced over the past five years. in 
addition, in accordance with policy, in any year where returns on investments 
are higher than the board of trustees approved allocation, the excess will 
serve as an additional increase to the stabilization fund.

prior year figures
the figures presented for the period ended march 31, 2009 have been 
restated to give retrospective effect to several accounting policy changes 
that were required as a result of changes to Canadian generally accepted 
accounting standards.

notes to the summarized

financial
statements

march 31, 2010
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aboriginal health and wellness Centre 150,000
aboriginal visioning for the north end  52,020
age and opportunity 403,201
andrews street family Centre 194,470
art City 35,000
the arthritis society 97,934
association for Community living - winnipeg region  176,850
aurora family therapy Center 146,217
big brothers big sisters of winnipeg 265,000
boys and girls Clubs of winnipeg 492,500
Canadian mental health association (winnipeg region) 307,127
Canadian muslim women’s institute  40,800
Canadian Paraplegic association (manitoba division) 121,900
Canadian red Cross society (manitoba division) 297,976
Community education development association 443,175
Ced training intermediary  50,000
Cnib (manitoba and saskatchewan division) 398,927
Coalition of Community based youth serving agencies 153,054
Community financial Counselling service 199,375
Community ownership solutions 45,000
Community unemployed help Centre 143,500
Csi summer learning enrichment Program 57,000
elizabeth fry society of manitoba 142,800
elmwood Community resource Centre and area association 153,080
elwick village and resource Centre 64,923
esther house  6,502
eyaa-keen Centre 122,400
family Centre of winnipeg 795,231
fetal alcohol family association of manitoba 40,800
fort garry women’s resource resource Centre 138,271
girl guides of Canada (three areas of winnipeg) 46,762
good neighbours active living Centre 50,000
graffiti art Programming 157,625
guid’amies franco-manitobaines 2,900
hospice and Palliative Care manitoba  142,200
independent living resource Centre 152,200
international african Child relief and Peace foundation of Canada 11,250
immigrant Centre 146,850
immigrant and refugee Community organization of manitoba 14,904
jewish Child and family services 167,765
john howard society of manitoba 139,264
ka ni kanichihk 132,500
kildonan youth activity Centre 51,349
knowles Centre 69,700
the laurel Centre 112,877
learning disabilities association of manitoba  111,950
ma mawi wi Chi itata Centre 227,691
macdonald youth services 169,537
main street Project 140,350
manitoba association of rights and liberties 52,361
manitoba school improvement Program 62,100
maples youth activity Centre 51,000
marlene street tenant advisory Council 65,981
mary jane Cooking school 9,375
marymound 73,950

meals on wheels 76,017
mediation services: a Community resource for Conflict resolution 146,100
mount Carmel Clinic 143,000
multiple sclerosis society (winnipeg Chapter) 121,700
native women’s transition Centre 133,734
ndinawemaaganag endaawaad  243,971
new directions for Children, youth, adults and families 98,450
north end Community renewal Corporation 54,439
north end women’s Centre 141,598
new life ministries 27,678
north Point douglas women’s Centre 60,900
nor’west Co-op Community health Centre 241,717
ogiijiita Pimatiswin kinamatwin 103,728
opportunities for employment 52,001
oyate tipi Cumini yape 90,500
Pluri-elles manitoba  102,031
Pregnancy & family support services 102,458
rose and max rady jewish Community Centre 258,000
rainbow resource Centre 70,000
reaching equality  22,500
Centre renaissance Centre 62,118
resource assistance for youth 109,375
rossbrook house  316,717
scouts Canada (manitoba division) 48,000
scouts franco-manitobains 2,900
seed winnipeg 560,665
sexuality education resource Centre  109,650
smd self help Clearinghouse  64,500
smd services 1,027,335
social Planning Council 301,300
south winnipeg family information Centre 45,237
spence neighborhood association 58,450
stroke recovery 60,000
teen stop jeunesse 169,146
urban Circle training Centre 40,871
versatech industries 36,000
villa rosa 286,231
volunteer manitoba  202,990
welcome Place (manitoba interfaith immigration Council) 99,000
west broadway youth outreach 90,000
west Central Community Program 124,299
west Central women’s resource Centre 80,399
wolseley family Place 56,100
women’s health Clinic 214,710
ymCa-ywCa of winnipeg  475,452

total 2009 / 10 funding $15,029,441

* funding amounts reflect changes to financial statement presentation

united way

agency
partners

2009-2010 funding *
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aboriginal relations strategy
agency Capacity building
Community building blocks
Community Consultation and research
Community impact measurement & management 
days of Caring
gennext 
koats for kids
Peg - Community indicators initiative 
Poverty reduction strategy
shaw united way youth Connections
student Community service awards
student leadership Conference
union Counsellor Program
urban exchange
youth relations strategy

total 2009 / 10 funding $1,963,692

united way

programs
& partnerships

2009-2010 funding
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board of 
trustees

executiVe committee

chair
Allan Fineblit
The Law Society of Manitoba

chair-elect &  
senior vice-chair
Elizabeth Marr
Greystone Managed Investments Inc.

vice-chair,  
resource development
Douglas E. Finkbeiner
Taylor McCaffrey LLP

vice-chair,  
community investment
Richard Irish
Investors Group

vice-chair,  
finance & administration
Réal Cloutier
Deer Lodge Centre & Winnipeg 

Regional Health Authority

vice-chair,  
marketing & 
communications
Trevor Buhnai
Canad Inns

vice-chair,  
technology
Ramon G. Ayre
Mirage Consulting Ltd.

chair,  
urban exchange 
Regina Ramos-Urbano
MAEL - Adult Literacy & 

Technology

2009 campaign chair
Jeff Zabudsky *
Red River College

honorary solicitor
Herbert J. Peters
Aikins, MacAulay & Thorvaldson 

LLP

past chair
Jackie Lowe
National Leasing

secretary
Susan Lewis

members

Harvey Bostrom
Kingsley N. Bowles
Markus Chambers
Lindy J. R. Choy
Anna Fontaine
Heather G. Grant-Jury
Michael Krebs*
Stefan K. Kristjanson
Sam Pellettieri
Tanis L. Petreny
Christine Pierre
Bruce Popham
Robert J. Reimer
Noralou Preston Roos
Colin E. Ryan
Pat Solman
Ayn Wilcox
Randy Williams
Cathy M. Woods*

committees

finance &  
administration 
committee

chair 
Réal Cloutier (Treasurer)

vice chair 
Ian Gillies 

Karen Cook
Stefan K. Kristjanson
Ronald Marks
Karen McIvor
Tanis Petreny
Lisa Stiver
Colin Tirschmann

inVestment  
sub-committee

chair 
Ian Gillies 

David Christianson
Réal Cloutier
Ken Hayes
Karen McIvor
Tanis Petreny

marketing and 
communications 
committee

chair
Trevor Buhnai

Cal Harrison
Les Parry
Jack Reidiger
Randy Williams

* resigned

united way is governed by its board of 
trustees, a diverse group of commu-
nity leaders and key decision makers 
who provide vision, strategic leader-
ship, accountability and stewardship. 
these senior volunteers are passion-
ate about united way and dedicated to 
creating opportunities for a better 
life for everyone.

united way benefits from the exper-
tise of numerous Volunteers from 
across the city. these volunteers, 
coming from all sectors of winnipeg, 
lend their expertise on social and 
community issues as well as opera-
tional, technological, business and 
financial matters.

technology committee

chair 
Ramon Ayre

Marc Arnal
Terry Bunio
Heather Charles
Christian Dandeneau
Janice Handford
Bruce Popham
Gordon Rempel

goVernment relations 
committee 

chair
Scott Sanders

Barbara Biggar
Annitta Stenning
Drew Perry
Réal Cloutier
Stefan Krisjanson 
Liz Marr
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2009 campaign cabinet 
executiVe

campaign chair
Jeff Zabudsky
Red River College

honourary member
The Honourable Gary Doer *
Province of Manitoba

honourary member
His Worship  
Mayor Sam Katz
City of Winnipeg

deputy chair advisory
Bob Silver
Western Glove Works

deputy chair  
business
Dave Angus
The Winnipeg Chamber of 

Commerce

deputy chair  
labour
Sandra Oakley
C.U.P.E. Regional Office

co-chair  
maJor donor cabinet
Edward Kennedy
The North West Company

co-chair  
maJor donor cabinet
Curt Vossen
Richardson International Limited

deputy chair  
leadership
Stephen Chipman
Birchwood Automotive Group

2009 campaign cabinet 
members

co-chair  
maJor corporations
Len Penner
Cargill Limited

co-chair  
maJor corporations
Kelvin Shepherd
MTS Allstream Inc.

chair  
nationals
Rob Johnston
RBC Financial Group

co-chair  
industry
Ruth Kristjanson
Manitoba Hydro

co-chair  
industry
Sean Barnes
PCL Constructors Canada Inc.

co-chair  
technology & finance
Cathy Nieroda
Hewlett-Packard Canada

co-chair  
technology & finance
Andrew Yorke
Manitoba Blue Cross

chair  
advancement
Stuart Duncan
Destination Winnipeg

chair  
general business
Brian Melnyk
CIBC

co-chair  
professions
Rick MacKay
Deloitte

co-chair  
professions
Blair Graham
Thompson Dorfman Sweatman LLP

co-chair  
health & community 
services 
Sandi Mowat
Manitoba Nurses’ Union

co-chair  
health & community 
services 
Rosie Jacuzzi
Misericordia Health Centre

co-chair  
government
Paul Vogt
Province of Manitoba

co-chair  
government
Robyn Benson
Public Service Alliance of Canada

co-chair  
schools
Tim Watters
Louis Riel School Division

co-chair  
schools
Gordon Campbell
École St. Avila School

co-chair  
universities & colleges
David Barnard
University of Manitoba

co-chair  
universities & colleges
Bill Balan
University of Winnipeg

chair  
community leaders 
Bob Gannon

community liaison /  
day of caring
Erma Chapman
Macdonald Youth Services

leadership development 
program
Marilyn McLaren
Manitoba Public Insurance

labour support committee
Larry Pelzer
Winnipeg Labour Council

2008-09 chair  
board of trustees
Jackie Lowe
National Leasing

campaign 
Volunteers

leadership cabinet

chair
Stephen Chipman
Birchwood Automotive Group

Elizabeth Beaupré
Winnipeg Regional Health Authority

Trudy Blight
Public Works and Government 

Services Canada

Tom Donston
RBC Royal Bank

Greg Gillis
Lawton Partners Financial

Bill Haight
Duboff Edwards Haight & 

Schachter

Rosalyn Howard
Equity Services Office/Learning & 

Development Services

University of Manitoba

Tony Jamieson
IBM Canada Ltd.

Dave Johnston
The Great-West Life Assurance 

Company

Karen Morrow
Western Economic Diversification 

Canada

Brian O’Leary
The Seven Oaks School Division

Patti Regan
City of Winnipeg — Planning, 

Property and Development

Heather Reichert
All Charities Campaign

Dave Sachvie
Deloitte

Wally Skomoroh
C.U.P.E. Regional Office

Max Tapley
CIBC

Helga Van Iderstine
Aikins, MacAulay & Thorvaldson LLP

* resigned

2009-2010 chair  
board of trustees
Allan Fineblit
The Law Society of Manitoba
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maJor donor cabinet

co-chair
Curt Vossen
Richardson International Limited

co-chair
Edward Kennedy
The North West Company

Austin Abas
KPMG LLP

Ida Albo
Hotel Fort Garry

Gail Asper
The Asper Foundation

David Asper
Canwest

Bruce Bennett
Richardson GMP Limited

Greg Bieber
Richardson GMP Limited

Penny Bowles

Tom Bryk
Cambrian Credit Union

Daniel Bubis
Tetrem Capital Management Ltd.

Gary Buckley
Victoria Inn Hotel & Convention 

Centre

Gus Campbell

Mark Chipman
McGill-Stephenson Company

Chris Couture
PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP

Shannon Ernst
Richardson Capital Limited

Glenn Feltham
I.H. Asper School of Business

David Filmon
Aikins, MacAulay & Thorvaldson LLP

Michael Guttormson
James Richardson & Sons, Limited

Doug Harvey
Maxim Truck & Trailer

Kerry Hawkins
Cargill Limited Retirees

Eric Johnson
Johnson Waste Management Ltd.

David Johnston
Johnston Group Inc.

Murray Kilfoyle
Investors Group

Blain King
Odysseus Capital Inc.

Serena Kraayeveld
PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP 

Retirees

Jody Langhan
Fillmore Riley LLP

John Loewen
TelPay Incorporated

Nick Logan
National Leasing

Bryan Lupe
Bryan H. Lupe & Associates

account executiVes

Jack Abiusi
Glenn Armstrong
Bill Balan
David Barnard
Sean Barnes
Debra Bassham
Joyce Bateman
Doug Blaylock
Michael Bligh
Tom Bryk

Cameron Buchanan
Michael Burdz
Ken Burfoot
Gordon Campbell
Philip Chiappetta
Mark Chipman
Donald Cook
Jack Courtney
Greg Dandewich
Darrin Davis
Romel Dhalla
Tom Donston
Rob Dryden
David Dulko
Stuart Duncan
Andy Dutfield
Dennis Engel
Susan Flanders
Anna Fontaine
Michelle Freynet
Archy Gamvrelis
Warren Gendzelevich
Rod Giesbrecht
Greg Gillis
Tom Gouldsborough
Blair Graham
Gordon Greasley
France Guimond
Rick Haldane-Wilsone
Dwayne Herman
Tim Hibbard
Rosie Jacuzzi
Ted Janzen
David Johns
Grant Johnson
Rob Johnston
Jamie Jurczak
Kevin Kaiser
Marilyn Kapitany
Barbara Knoll
Cliff Kolson
Janice Kostelnyk
Robert Kreis
Ruth Kristjanson
Ken Lamoureux
Rick Lapage
Brian Lemon
Orysia Luchak
Rick MacKay
Charles Marcoux
Peter Mayberry
Kathryn Maycher
Dan McNaughton
Brian Melnyk
Hubert Mesman
Gordon Miles
John Miller
Rod Miller
Rob Miln

section chairs

Andris Balodis
Lee Ann Beley
Dale Berry
Mike Borgfjord
Norm Brandson
Gordon Campbell
Spencer Clements
William Cooke
Jack Courtney
Terry Cristall
Lise Denis
Patrick Douglass
Richard Doyle
Susan Flanders
Rod Giesbrecht
Greg Gillis
Peter Glowacki
Rick Haldane-Wilsone
Barbara Hamilton
Joanne Kamins
Janice Kostelnyk
Scott Lockhart
Jill Mathez
Wanda McConnell
Mary Ellen McDonald
Doug McLean
Hubert Mesman
Jan Murowski
Ted Nocita
Gord Partridge
Brian Peto
Michael Rawluk
Warren Reeves
Bruce Rosner
Dean Schinkel
Scott Shier
Doug Starodub
Mike Styre
Pamela Sveinson
Adam Topp
Brett Wasny
Tim Watters

Wendy Mitchell
Mike Mitchell
Andrew Moreau
Sandi Mowat
Cathy Nieroda
Harvey Nikkel
Ted Nocita
Edward Oczerklewicz
Kevin Paterson
Steve Pazdor
Leonard Penner
Brian Peto
Douglas Pollard
Lorraine Presonka
George Pryce
Michael Rawluk
Warren Reeves
Annette Sabourin
Doug Sexsmith
Kelvin Shepherd
Robert Silver
Paul Soubry
Max Tapley
Murray Taylor
Gerry Tessier
Beverly Tichon
Adam Topp
David Vanderwees
Tim Watters
Michael Witoski
Rick Workman
Andrew Yorke
Jeff Zabudsky
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community leaders 
prospecting committee

chair
Norm Velnes

Cynthia Brick
Rees Jones
Brian LaBine
Sheila Molloy
Reg Nosworthy
Jack Palmer
Gwenda Templeton

community leaders 
renewal committee

chair
Dave Horne

David Bissky
Indu Brar
Dee Buchwald
Bob Darling
Jack Hignell
Elsie Hughes
Brian Jones
Alan Joudrey
Eileen Kirton
Gus Leach
Patrick O’Connor
Bill Senkiw
Glen Torgerson
Vaughn Tozer
Wayne Walker
Ted Wright

labour support 
committee

chair
Larry Pelzer

Ron Allard
John R. Baert
Kevin Baillie
Robyn Benson
Athol G. Brookes
Sallie Caufield
Albert Cerilli
Mike A. Davidson
John P. Doyle
Darryl Draeger
D. Blaine Duncan
Jeffrey Dunn
Darlene M. Dziewit
Sylvia G. Farley
Alex R. Forcier

2009 se recruitment 
committee 

chair
Marilyn J. McLaren

Patrick A. Douglass
David E. Kawchuk
Doug E. McLean
Linda McFadyen
Mike Styre

sponsored executiVes

Aaron Alblas
MLCC

Cecilia Baker
Manitoba Hydro

Phyllis Barich
Red River College 

André Bérard
City of Winnipeg — Fire Paramedic 

Service

Diana Bloodworth
City of Winnipeg — Corporate 

Services

David MacAngus
Winnipeg Building & Decorating Ltd.

Elizabeth Marr
Greystone Managed  

Investments Inc.

Kevin McGarry
Lombard Life Sciences

Michael Nesbitt
Montrose Mortgage Corporation Ltd.

Patricia Nesbitt
The Great-West Life Assurance 

Company

Richard Olfert
Deloitte

William S. Parrish
Parrish & Heimbecker Limited

Gordon Pollard
Pollard Banknote Limited

Gerald Price
E.H. Price Limited

Tom Pundyk
National Leasing

James A. Richardson

Hartley T. Richardson
James Richardson & Sons, Limited

H. Sanford Riley
Richardson Financial Group Limited

Ross Robinson
B. A. Robinson Co. Ltd.

Jean-Marc Ruest
Richardson International Limited

Colin Ryan
BMO Nesbitt Burns

Hal Ryckman
Hewlett-Packard Canada

George Sigurdson
Sigurdson Financial Group Inc.

Robert Silver
Western Glove Works

Donald Solman
Richardson International Limited

Charlie Spiring
Wellington West Capital Inc.

Jeff Zabudsky
Red River College

Darcy Zaporzan
RBC Dominion Securities Inc.

Colin W. Ghostkeeper
Heather G. Grant-Jury
Susan G. Hart-Kulbaba
Debbie Jamerson
Lauris Klevin
Eugene Kostyra
Bob Kozubski
Donald  MacDonald
Florencia I. Marquez
Shannon McAteer
Doug McLeod
Glenn D. Michalchuk
Sandi Mowat
Tom P. Murphy
Sandra R. M. Oakley
Peter Olfert
Dale Paterson
Wally Skomoroh
Wayne Skrypnyk
Wendy B. Sol
Brian Spencler
Lisa Tarko
Glen Tomchuk
John David Webster
Catherine Williams-Stewart
Robert D. Ziegler

Ramona Bonwick
Canada Revenue Agency

Lurdes Boulet
MLCC

Ron Campbell
Credit Union Central, Cambrian, 

Assiniboine & Casera Credit Unions

Stephen Carroll 
Scotiabank 

Michael Charski
Hewlett-Packard Canada / 

Manitoba Public Insurance

Carole Courcelles 
Manitoba Hydro

Tricia Debeuckelaere
Manitoba Public Insurance

Elizabeth Dingman
MTS Allstream Inc.

Nicole Drysdale
RBC Royal Bank

Brad Freund
City of Winnipeg — Transit

Connie Gamble 
Manitoba Hydro

Dustin Gatz
Canada Revenue Agency

Angelo Guevara
Manitoba Lotteries Corporation 

Chris Hancock
Canada Border Services Agency

Carlyn Hanson
Canada Revenue Agency 

Theresa Jaworski
Canada Border Services Agency

Colleen Kachulak
Province of Manitoba - Finance

Alvin Kaskie
Indian & Northern Affairs Canada

Tiffany Koberstein 
Sponsored by Province of Manitoba 

— Intergovernmental Affairs

Brian Koldyk
Province of Manitoba — Agriculture, 

Food and Rural Initiatives 

Lise Marion
Province of Manitoba — Labour & 

Immigration
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speakers’ bureau

chair
Norm Velnes

Millie Anderson
Mona Audet
Fanny Barbosa
Maureen Barchyn
Michael Bellhouse
Leo Berube
Elaine Bishop
Lisa Bittner
Wendy Bonnie *
Marilyn Boyd
Dr. Garth Campbell
Philipa Caplan
Shannon Carpentier
Nicole Chammartin
Michael Champagne
Krista Charbonneau

ecc conference 
committee

Brian Byczkowsky
Scott M. Erickson
Carmyn Finch
Janet C. Ingersoll
Mark Schollenberg

thank you also to the 
proVince of manitoba 
and the following 
departments for 
proViding  
financial support

Civil Service Comission
Conservation
Culture, Heritage and Tourism
Health and Healthy Living
Water Stewardship

Melanie Meilleur
Province of Manitoba — Executive 

Council

Cory Mestdagh
Manitoba Lotteries Corporation

Chantal Nadeau
Industry Canada

Jay Nadeau
MTS Allstream Inc.

Claudette Novak
Sponsored by Province of Manitoba 

— Advanced Education & Literacy, 

Education, Citizenship & Youth

Elaine O’Keeffe
Workers Compensation Board

Carrie Pacey
Province of Manitoba — Science, 

Technology, Energy & Mines

Gillian Purvis
TD Bank Financial Group

Indy Rehal
Canada Revenue Agency

Patty Romeo 
Sponsored by Province of 

Manitoba — Competitiveness, 

Training & Trade

Terri Sante
Sponsored by Province of Manitoba 

— Family Services & Housing

Rose Sewanich
Agriculture & Agri-Food Canada, 

Farm Income Programs Directorate

Wendy Shrimpton 
Manitoba Blue Cross

Christopher Sigurdsson
Manitoba Public Insurance

Regina Teplitsky
Sponsored by Province of Manitoba 

— Infrastructure & Transportation

Jeremy Walsh
CIBC

Robbin Watson
MGEU/Winnipeg Regional Health 

Authority

Norma Weind
Service Canada

spirit awards committee

chair
Jack Riedeger

Sara Cianflone
Bernice McClintock
Wanda McGorman
Allan Sauve

leadership  
speakers’ bureau

Bruce Bennett
Rob Bennett
Penny Bowles
Erma Chapman
Stephen Chipman
Chris Couture
Shannon Ernst
Bob Gannon
Greg Gillis
Heather Grant-Jury
Rosalyn Howard
Rosie Jacuzzi
Tony Jamieson
Rob Johnston
Edward Kennedy
John Loewen
Liz Marr
Robert McGee
Marilyn McLaren
Brian Melnyk
Karen Morrow
Sandra Oakley
Richard Olfert
Len Penner
Heather Reichert
Jim Richardson
Jean-Marc Ruest
Kelvin Shepherd
Don Solman
Max Tapley
Paul Vogt
Jeff Zabudsky

Philip Chiappetta
Joyce Chilton
Mae Choo-Mah
Joanne Couture
Sean Crawford
Joan Dawkins
Noëlle DePape
Richard Doyle
Cynthia Drebot
René DuRocher
Leilani Esteban
Andrea Gantzel
Ian Gerbrandt
Denise Guimond
Elizabete Halprin
Janet Handel
Ann Harry
Heidi Hellsten *
Bill Henry
Heather Hiscock
Susan Hologroski
Bonnie Hopps
Ian Hughes
Sharon Hunter *
John Hutton
Ellen Jacobs
Richard Jones
Debbie Keele
Jennifer Kidder
Rocky King
Michelle Kirkbride
Dilly Knol
Erin Kowal
John Lackey
Adam Lambert
Patrick LeBlanc
Charlene Lipka
Angie Lohr *
Kathy Mallett
Anne Manitowich
Florencia Marquez
Ken Mason
Shirley Matheson
John McNairnay
Kimberly Melnyk
Kathleen Mico *
Judy Moar
Corey Mohr
Jennifer Montebruno
Bill Muloin
Gwenda Nemerofsky
Jason Neufeld
Raymond Ngarboui
Jacquie Nicholson
Michael Owen
Marsha Palansky
Kenneth Perrett

* resigned
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tomorrow fund adVisory 
committee

chair
Serena Kraayeveld

Debra Ammeter
Don Brownell
Gus Campbell
Florence Carey
Carmele Peter
Les Wiens
Darcy Zaporzan

community inVestment 
committee

chair
Richard Irish 

vice chair 
Jim A. Beaque 

Kingsley Bowles 
Candace Bishoff 
Bruce Burton
Lindy J. R. Choy 
Dave Gemmell 
Suzanne Hudson 
Elizabeth Luzige
Audrey M. McIlraith 
Crystal McLeod 
Abby Morris 
Ans Norman 
Barbara C. Palace 
Carla Pelletier Gray 
Ryan D. Poitras

community 
impact 
Volunteers

agency liaison 
Volunteers

Josephine Audino
Margaret Barbour 
Savita Bawa 
Jim A. Beaque 
Jacqueline Bedard
Kingsley N. Bowles 
Barb Bruyere
Edward Braun 
Wayne A. Buck 
Lisa Bukoski
Bruce Burton 
Kimberley Anne Clare
Karen Cyr
Beatrice Davidson 
Gerry Desrosiers 
Noelle Dietrich 
André Doumbè 
Harold Falk 
Trevor Fisher
Cynthia Foreman 
Leezann Freed-Lobchuk
Dave Gemmell 
Greg C. Gillis 
Graeme Green 
Mark Halsall

Matthew Harder 
Angie Herrera 
Aynslie Hinds 
Dr. Janet Hoskins 
Suzanne Hudson 
Richard Irish 
Dr. William Kops 
Terumi Kuwada 
Rick C. Lambert 
David Lampert
Sean Lawton 
Holly Leost 
Sari Levi 
Cynthia Lone 
Elizabeth Luzige 
Bonnie Macdonell 
Scott McCulloch
Erica McLaughlin 
Sam S. McLaughlin 
Crystal McLeod 
Donna L. McPherson 
Ryan Mitchell 
Abby Morris 
Anna Nault 
Ans Norman 
Chrispin Ntungo 
Barbara C. Palace 
Carla Pelletier Gray 
Ryan D. Poitras
Phyllis Reid-Jarvis 
Maggi Robinson 
Lavonne Ross 
Nicole Sadler 
Paul Sanders 
Stephen B. Schaefer 
Murray Sinclair 
Joe E. Thompson 
Daniel Torbiak
Leslie Wilder

united way 
programs & 
partnerships 
Volunteers

urban exchange working 
group

chair
Regina Ramos-Urbano

vice chair
Leslie Parry

Harvey Bostrom
Shannon Carpentier
Michael Champagne
Caprice Kehler
Ans Norman
Bruce Popham
Kevin Rebeck
Lori Anne Wilkinson

aboriginal relations 
council

co-chair 
Anna Fontaine 

co-chair 
Christine Pierre 

Dr. Judith Bartlett 
Jino Distasio, PhD. *
Kris Frederickson *
Terry Grey 
Lyna Hart
Joseph McKellep 
Lisa Meeches *
Ron Richard 
Eladia Smoke *
Jamie Veilleux, CMA 
Cathy Woods

Jennifer Perron
Maureen Robertson
Rico Rostant
Susan Sader
Derrick Saedal
Garry Sawatzky
Michelle Schmidt
Naw Kay Seng
Kathleen Shellrude
Christopher Sigurdsson
John Silver
Louise Simbandumwe
Wally Skomoroh
Kerry St. Vincent
Hal Studholme
Sharon Taylor
Kathy Taylor-Hallick
Christine Thompson
Hilda Toews
Karen Velthuys
Sister Maria Vigna
Andrew Ward
Stephen Wilson
Carie Winslow
Ginny Witkowski
Liz Wolff
Wanda Yamamoto

* resigned
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2009 gennext council

chair 
Sam Pellettieri

Justin Bova
Gurpreet S. Brar
Jarrett Davidson
Silvia V. De Sousa
Peter F. Drazic
Scott Farlinger
Marc Filiba
Daniel Goldberg
Aynslie Hinds
Alexis Hur *
Raif Richardson
Colin E. Ryan
Mark Schollenberg
Kristy Wasylyk
Jill H. Winograd

youth relations council

chair
Chelsea Herdman

vice chair
Alexandra (A.K.) Kozelko

Michael Champagne
Mable Chan
Justin Cloutier
Bola Famuyide
Maria Godoy
Shannon Mohoric
Aasha Morley
Katelin Neufeld
Tyler Phill
Iman Pirzada
Yael Shrom
Chelsea Zacharias

shaw united way youth 
connections council

co-chair
Inderveer Mahal

co-chair
Shan Pirzada

Christina Beyene
Shayne Reitmeier
Joseph Broda
Will Yeung
Kianna Cadogan
Ruchi Chhibba

united way student 
community serVice 
award recipients

Sam Unrau
Argyle Alternative High School

Miranda Thorne
Balmoral Hall School

Sophie Touchette
Centre Scolaire Leo-Remillard

Lenny McKay
Children of the Earth High 

School

Brady McDonough
Churchill High School

Jenelle Perron
Collège Beliveau

Chris Harrysingh
Collège Churchill

Deanna Mirlycourtois
Collège Jeanne-Sauvé

Tara Monaghan
Dakota Collegiate

Rebecca Gomes
Daniel McIntyre Collegiate

Judy Leung
Elmwood High School

Sarah Lynn Russell
Garden City Collegiate

Tanya Tran
Garden City Collegiate

Alexander Buchhold

Glenlawn Collegiate

Christina Beyene
Glenlawn Collegiate

Alireza Almaleki
Grant Park High School

Jonah Brown
Gray Academy

Lexie Yurman
Gray Academy

Mitchell Mostert
Immanuel Christian School

Kanisha Cruz-Kan
J.H. Bruns

Nicolle Paille
John Taylor Collegiate

Kelvin Koots
Kelvin High School

Jessica Lawrence
Kildonan East Collegiate

Christopher C. Clacio
Maples Collegiate

Alyssa Ziolkoski
Marymound School

Kira Koop
Mennonite Brethren Collegiate 

Institute

Rachel Cherka
Murdoch Mackay Collegiate 

Institute

Aasha Morley
Oak Park High School

Michelle Wehrle
Oak Park High School

Claudelle Johnston
R.B. Russell High School

Gregory Calrow
River East Collegiate

Anna Henderson
Shaftesbury High School

Charles Orvis
Southeast College

Michael Lawson
Springfield Collegiate

Karlie Blahut
Springs Christian Academy

Rodeleen Reyes
St. Boniface Diocesan High 

School

Bahija Zeid
St. James Collegiate

Krista Cortez
St. John’s High School

Chelsea Zacharias
St. John’s High School

Dorothy Yu
St. John’s-Ravenscourt School

Chelsea Caldwell

17th annual golf 
tournament committee

chair
Greg Bieber

Leo Blankstein
Laura Kwiatkowski
Benji Miles
Stephen Norton
Brad Peacock
Geoff Powell
Andrew Stibbard
Don White

consultants to the 
committee
Deb Belinsky
Harry Brotchie
Marnie Strath

sub-committee 
appointments, boards 
and commissions

chair 
Jamie Veilleux

Ray Ali 
Mike Bettens 
Christian Dandeneau 
Linda English
Anna Fontaine 
Roberta Hewson 
Noreen Mian 
Cathy M. Woods 

sub-committee 
aboriginal benchmark 
surVey

chair
Jino Distasio, PhD.

Joseph McKellep

sub-committee 
eagle’s eye View-2nd 
edition

chair
Dr. Judith Bartlett

Kris Frederickson 
Terry Grey 
Christine Pierre 
Eladia Smoke

Eric Hebert
Anisa Isse
Kelvin Koots
Cie-Kay Lam

student leadership 
conference planning 
committee

co-chair
Jessie Dwyer

co-chair
Dorothy Yu

Kianna Cadogan
Danelle Cloutier
Taylor Gobelle
Annie Gong
Cie-Kay Lam
Marisolle Negash
David Nguyen
Amisty Parisian
Zach Raizman

* resigned
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day of caring 
sponsoring companies & 
organizations

Aboriginal Peoples Television 
Network

Acklands – Grainger Inc. 

Aikins, MacAulay & 
Thorvaldson LLP

Alitra Inc.
AMJ Campbell Van Lines 

Bank of Montreal
Best Buy Store # 946
Ceridian Canada Ltd
Churchill High School
CIBC*
City of Winnipeg – Community 

Services
Collège Béliveau
Convergys Customer 

Management Canada Inc.
Dakota Collegiate
Elmwood High School 

Garden City Collegiate
Grant Park High School
Great-West Life, London Life 

and Canada Life
I.H. Asper School of Business 

Immanuel Christian School
Investors Group 

J.H. Bruns Collegiate
John Taylor Collegiate
Johnston Group Inc.
Kelvin High School

Manitoba Hydro 

Manitoba Public Insurance 

Miles MacDonnell Collegiate
Murdoch MacKay Collegiate
Nelson McIntyre Collegiate
Oak Park High School
Online Business Systems
RBC Royal Bank
Red River College 

Red River Exhibition 
Foundation Inc.

St. John’s-Ravenscourt 
School

Symcor Inc. 

The North West Company
United Way GenNext Council  
University of Manitoba 

Students’ Union 

UPS-Supply Chain Solutions
Vincent Massey Collegiate
Westgate Mennonite 

Collegiate
Westwood Collegiate
Windsor Park Collegiate
Winnipeg Labour Council 

Winnipeg Regional Health 
Authority – 345 de Baets

Winnipeg Regional Health 
Authority – 490 Hargrave 

Winpak Ltd.

partners  
& sponsors

media partners

Canstar Community News 
Limited

CBS Outdoor Canada
CityTV
Creswin Properties
CTV Winnipeg
Global Winnipeg
HOT 103
Indo-Canadian Telegram
MTS TV
Shaw Communications Inc.
Winnipeg Free Press
Winnipeg Sun

koats for kids

1290 CFRW
AMJ Campbell Van Lines
CTV Winnipeg
Perth’s
Winnipeg Fire Paramedic 

Service
Winnipeg Sun

sponsorship

plane pull 6:
2009 campaign kick-off
Freightliner Manitoba Ltd.
17 Wing/CFB Winnipeg
Red River College (Stevenson 

Campus)
Princess Auto Group
Salisbury House
Pepsi Bottling Group
Canada Safeway Ltd.
Tim Hortons
Winnipeg Airports Authority
Seven Oaks School Division
Winnipeg Fire Paramedic 

Service
Hot 103 FM
Workplace Education 

Manitoba
BFI Canada

leadership appreciation
The North West Company

 more than one day of caring

St. Mary’s Academy

Krzysztof Kwapiszewski
St. Maurice School

Cassie Ralph
St. Norbert Collegiate

Taylor Gobelle
St. Paul’s High School

Aaron Corso Dumitru
Sturgeon Heights Collegiate

Nicole Hovey
Technical Vocational High 

School

Kimberly Thomson
University of Winnipeg Collegiate

Kyla Turanli
Vincent Massey Collegiate

Megan Horvath
West Kildonan Collegiate 

Institute

Sara Thurlbeck
Westwood Collegiate

Tripti Prasad
Windsor Park Collegiate

report session 3
Red River College
The Cupcake Corner

report session 4
MPI
AVW Telav

speakers’ bureau thank 
you luncheon
ChangeMakers Marketing 

Communications
Bergmann’s on Lombard

sponsored executive 
appreciation night
Winnipeg Labour Council

ecc conferences
Canad Inns

leadership honour roll
RBC Financial Group

health & community 
service leadership event
Winnipeg Regional Health 

Authority
MGEU
UFCW 832
MNU
CUPE Manitoba

gennext’s event sponsors
Qualico
RBC Financial Group
Sobeys
Aikins, MacAulay & 

Thorvaldson LLP
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golf tournament 
sponsors

Title Sponsor
Richardson GMP

Platinum Sponsor
Creswin Properties Inc.

Gold Sponsors
Gypsum Drywall Interiors Ltd.
Quantum Graphics & 

Consulting Inc.

Silver Sponsors
Colliers Pratt McGarry
Johnston Group Inc.
Manitoba Blue Cross
Manitoba Liquor Control 

Commission
Meyers Norris Penny LLP
The Fairmont Winnipeg

Bronze Sponsors
Birchwood Automotive Group
Bridgeport Office Solutions/

Konica Minolta
Cambrian Credit Union
Cropo Funeral Chapel
Delta Winnipeg
Hanford-Drewitt Ltd.
Hesperian Capital 

Management Ltd.
Kensington Homes Ltd.
Mannington Custom Homes
Manitoba Lotteries 

Corporation
Manitoba Public Insurance
Maxim Group
Manitoba Liquor Control 

Commission
Online Business Systems
Patene Building Supplies/

CertainTeed Gypsum
Rogers Communications Inc.
True North Sports & 

Entertainment Limited
Winnipeg Airports Authority Inc.

Tournament Friends
Arctic Beverages Limited
Chess Communications Ltd.
CI Investments 
Cunningham Business 

Interiors Ltd.
DCB Group Incorporated
Eva’s Gelato
Gourmet Coffee Specialists Ltd.
Massage Works
MTS Allstream Inc.
Parrish & Heimbecker, Limited
Pine Ridge Golf Club
Pollard Banknote Limited
Radisson Hecla Oasis Resort, 

Luxury Spa, Conference 
Centre, Golf Resort

Royal LePage Top Producers 
Real Estate

Studio Publications
Thompson Dorfman 

Sweatman LLP
University of Manitoba Bison 

Golf Team

president  
& chief executive officer
Susan Lewis

community relations & 
capacity building
Connie Walker, VP, 
Community Relations & 
Capacity Building

Debbie Angeconeb
Linda Brazier Lamoureux
Carly Duboff •
Linda Godin-Sorin
Jason Granger
Tamara Ingrilli 
Carla Kematch
Marianne Krawchuk
Sarah Piercy
Rozelle Srichandra

internal relations & 
operations
Sue Tardi, VP, Internal 
Relations & Operations

Warren Bard
Sarah Chiborak
Jun De Castro
Andrew Eisbrenner
Deb Guthrie
Judy Kerr
Isha Khan *
Denise Kosinsky
Rhonda Lantham •
June Love
Razan Majanni
Brenda McKercher
Julie Peake
Troy Ramos
Angela Reimer •
Justin Roy •
Lynn Schellenberg ‡
Gina Thomas
Cindy Turner
Daisy Villegas
Scott Webber

marketing & engagement
Scott Sime, VP,  
Marketing & Engagement

Donna Albak
Stephen Antle
A.P. (Ben) Benton
Angela Bishop
Leigh-Anne Bowles
Erin Childs
Kate Fenske *
Eric Friesen
Debbie Fortescue •
Erica Glasier 
Janine Guinn
Kim Melville
Jill McLean
Bruce Miller
Kris Owen
Lucas Pauls
Sherman Reimer
David Sauer
Adrienne Silver
Ginny Witkowski •

donor relations & 
resource development
Bev Passey, VP,  
Donor Relations and 
Resource Development

Donna Boyd
Barbara Brown *
Trina Flett
Kara Frain
Irina Glikshtern
Elena Grinshteyn
Margot Hamilton *
Patricia Herd
Tiffany Koberstein
Julie Kummen
Stephanie Levene
Laura McFarland
Kristin Ojah *
Tannis Pardon
Robyn Peters
Leanne Ranallo *
Viola Ranville
Ana Plotnicoff Schor
Evgenia Sternik
Lisa Trickey
Teresa Turner
Jakee Werbuk
Laurie Westmacott

united way staff

* resigned   • term   ‡ retired

united way makes every effort to ensure 
we recognize all our Volunteers and 
sponsors, and that these names are 
spelled correctly. however, mistakes 
do happen! if we have misspelled or 
omitted your name, please accept our 
apologies and contact us at 477-5360. 
thank you.



THANK YOU
WINNIPEG
BECAUSE OF YOU
THERE IS A WAY

EVERY DAY, 
WINNIPEGGERS 
EMBRACE OUR CITY’S 
UNIQUE SPIRIT OF 
GENEROSITY 
BY GIVING THEIR TIME, 
MONEY AND ENERGY. 

Our unyielding support for one 
another has seen us through 
challenging times and we’d like to 
say thank you.

United Way is proud to have such strong 
support from donors who give at the 
Leadership ($100 a month+) and Partner 
($1 a day+) levels.

In the interest of saving paper and 
protecting our environment, this 
year United Way is recognizing these 
generous donors on a special section of 
our website.

Please visit us at

to see many of the Winnipeggers who 
are helping to create opportunities for a 
better life for everyone. 

Consider adding your name to the list 
in 2010 and don’t forget to check out 
some amazing volunteer opportunities in 
our city.

www.UnitedWayWinnipeg.mb.ca

to see many of the Winnipeggers who 



of your donation is invested directly back into the community 
thanks to an annual grant from the Province of Manitoba.

EVERY DOLLAR

UNITED WAY OF WINNIPEG 
3RD FLOOR, 5 DONALD STREET
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA  R3L 2T4

NEW ADDRESS, JULY 26, 2010  
580 MAIN STREET
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA  R3B 1C7

PHONE (204) 477-5360 FAX (204) 453-6198 
EMAIL UWAY@UNITEDWAYWINNIPEG.MB.CA
WEB WWW.UNITEDWAYWINNIPEG.MB.CA
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